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i? I& s y ift g & 
vauXe cooperative mgof iadastu^ i s a endi feseorc^ iedi 
area sos^ dlos& studi on stferal xvlated cma vital poiata oay 
8tiXX tm esplored and i t needs J^I^ researcl^ * Cooperative 
aigar factories in Uttar Prade^ ie an ezpiLoited area vitli 
potentiali^ for nodertalcing cibjeotive m^ systematio i^eeareb 
Gtud^ r* For intensive etnayt sXX Xndia studies are generaUjr 
replaced t}jr statoleveX studies l^ eemise smn types of studies 
have great XocoX atility* Studies no^rtalssn in Gttar Pradesh 
vlXX heXp ttie State of 9«Pft in a nngber of ways* vttti ttiese 
facts in icsiod a ciodest atte&ipt is side in this vork to anaXyss 
the vorkic^ of coc^rative sugar istXXs of the 3 tats of Ottar 
Prsdesn* XnadeqjUiQoiss have been pointed out and reaoasenda* 
tions for t>etter deveX i^ient have been given in the vork* &e 
present vork entitXed» "ii study of cooperative sugar factories 
of 0ttar Prsdeeh^ denotes the scope and extent of rensardk 
undertaken in this study* 
The seXeotion of study on the ohove topio vas taken np at 
a ticB nhen adequate informtion alxmt raigar industry iias 
fXashed in the daiXies and our eountxy had captured first 
place in sugar production in t^ e ^osld froo cuhat reXegating 
the Xatter to the second position* Cooperative sector of sugar 
industry had contrlhuted sajor portion of sugar production in 
in the countzy* AXX this rather enthused the author to select 
* 41. • 
&Q area of reseai?^ x^latlog to oociperatite fflagar faotoxi«0» 
in order to taalce ao iii*dept& studsr aod eoimiileriag the 9igQl-
f leant pX&ae ooeapied 1^ oooperativs sugar faotortos at Uttar 
Pradesh in 1^ countxyt tb& study vaa coafioed to ooe etato 
heading to the selectloti of the idstaat t< l^.o« Besides visits 
to soae seleeted oooperatlie sugar faotorl^s in fl«P« c^taets 
vere @ade and dlscassloos held iilth ^lelr senior executives* 
COQseque&tlyt i t vas felt that the teXeoted toplo of study will 
he useful to the oooperatlve sugar Industry and the oaoe* 
gjconers m partloular and the rural coaauHtgr In general* 
E^to present study devoted to cooperative sugar faetozles 
of U«P« has heen uodertaton vlth the follotrlng ohjeotlvest* 
1) to exeolne the role of eooperatlve sugar f aotoiles In 
the country vlth thrust on the rde of sudh factories 
In I7«P* t 
11) to revlev tholr pr(^ress| 
lH) to anelyse their performnoe for the eooperatlve years 
198i>-85 and 198$*86| 
Iv) to undertotee factory^^vlse progress and ^elr vorldngi 
v) to u^ Ds their cosiparatlve st i^i 
vl) to evaluate their achlevcsBUts and Inadeipaoles and 
vlD to maJsB recomeoOatlons for their sound developssnt In 
ttie years ahead* 
• 111 •• 
Ttm cfitfooaGiLogjr adopted for tbe pmmat stuOy Inter alia 
iQoLuded tbe foOLXovlagi* 
&> 8 trSm^N^Pfli irgrit 9B fiWBfiratt<«tt, ^ Ae a preparatory step 
to study oQoporotloa ©ad Its phllosoitkyt stEmdard mipim on 
Gooperatloa both tuy foreign and Inaiaa aul^rs ver« studlsd* 
SlisUarly^ spsdflo literature on cooperative processing vltb 
eisptiasls ^ asoperatliie migor faotorles found in books* revlsifSi 
n*P* reportSi journals ar^ statlstlocai stateconts vere referred* 
fhe bibliography at the end of tlse vorK Inaioates tliose refers 
enises* So^ral books on research os^odology by distinguished 
scholars of iihlch special tasntlon mt be ii:ade of by Prof«Q«B* 
farootpl vere consulted to grasp Ideas on hotf to andertalGi 
the research voric leading to a Ph«i)» Close study of the 
reports of the iiJtperts Cooolttees on cooperation brought cut 
by the ^serw Bank of India and others nere undMirtakea to 
understand their oethod of study as veil as Ihe style of 
presentation* 
t>) ^M9 W tat^ifsraiy o^ supple^nt the studiy of standard 
vorkSf irlslts to libraries such as those of National Cooper^ 
ttve De-«el< z^sent corporatloni aev Delhi t Batlon^ Cooperatl^ 
I7nlon of Indiat J?ev Oelhlf Planning cooslsslony Union Himstvy 
of Food and Agi^cultursy Vallcnat^  K^ta Satlonel Institute of 
Coopemtlipe Hanageisontt Funet Indian Institute of Hanageosatf 
* If 
tak^« fliese -visits oasft>Xid tbe auttiox' to h&ym dceess to 
stsia&asKl piiaieatloi» GM perioOieaXs on hi« vorli:* 
o> M.ei^ iioriia to oMer to mto aa on ttxe is^ ot stMy of 
their voxtElag and for c^lXeetloo of stfttlatloal detSf persoiuiL 
n a i t s to 06wi^ oooperatlve sog&r faotofies iis tbe Stato 
hQ& to t>e laiidortaiten* 
Ifito tasa norlslQg msA protaeiiis of cooptratlvo m&oif footorl«a 
aaa eDligbtenios (^ differoat pointSf dieoassloos vere hald 
with aamsoaB offioers loolv^Hns tboat diz^etaijr comieGtea vltki 
tbese faetofies e.g« Natiooal cooperatlw Ooireltspisat 
Cofporatioo (liC0C)t Sow D@2lilt ffatioael Fiederatloa of 
Cooperatliie Sugar Fcetorles i*ti«» Heir O^Mi CounoU for Social. 
Developaeoty mv Oelhit ScboOl of Boonomiosi Uw dellii« 
0ireetorato of Sugar i s the IMon t^ ioietr^r of Food aoA 
&grloiiIture» National couficil for cooperative f raimogi 
Sev DeUilf ReBistrar of Go<^ratlire Sooietieeff Ituoloioiri 
Cooperative eugar Faotoriee Federation l*td«»l«tiolEQOtf» 
Directorate of sugart 0«F« and a isszljer of 1 ^ cooperative 
sugar factories ia 0ttar Prade^u 
e) Mtffiat im^mm mmi%9* tHese reporte of m^mX 
cooperatite isugar faotoriee proved very useful ia the present 
- t -
study partimtlsyrljr for pi^ esdatlng the piotoi** o£ coopejmtlf* 
sugar factories la U.P* for the years t9dt»^$ and 198^36* Shs 
sQiBial reports of t ^ aeseanrs Bam of XoolSf BatLonal coopers* 
ti^e i>evel<90Biit Gorporatlooy liatloQsl Fct^ eraUoa of Cooperatits 
sugar Faotosles aad 0«P* Stats Cooperatl^ ^gar Factories 
Fsftoratioii nsre aiitlientle smircss of inforoatlofi* 
ftevsrtiiig to ^le mXn timm of this irorki tlie sttidjr has 
bssD classified Into tim fcaiotdf^ flTS ch^tsrsi 
!• Origin and groir^ of coqper^ tl'oe sugar factories in 
India* 
ZZ« cooperative Sugar Factories of 0ttar Pr i^eidu 
III* ?•?• Cooperatlw Sugar Factories FederatlOQ litd* i 
Luoknoir* 
Xf• Bagpat Copperatlfs Bugar IllXXs Ltd*, B&gpat Distt* 
Merrut* - A Case Study* 
V* Qmm&ipy and c^olusioxi* 
It vHX be evident fro® ^ils vorlE that i t i s based <m 
primary as veil as secomlary data* Hoo-avaUsblLi^ of fsv 
rehired data has been hadHy f^t* fhou^ oodest yet i t is a 
pioneeriag MQtk on an UQSjq;)lored area a^ viU provide potential 
Inspiration to broker researchers «3it^  soq e^ tm/Si avenues for 
future vork* It is an uptodatc study as i t presents the latest 
data for the eooperatlv* y^ws 193^85 aod 198$-86, imic^ 
voaia enileh the availcibXe literatiiTe OD eooperatlTe sugar 
fmotories la 1?»P* fhls imi^le iioric» i t is hape<l|i3l^t t>e 
of SQoe h^p to ]7<ai(^  siaiters ac^ the GOYermBnt on the ^tase 
develoi^ iaeQt of these factoriee in the State* Since the y^tk 
had to he ooeia^ Ieted ia a lissited ticei defioieociee and 
ioacoaraoies are not ruied ottti ye% the present msk. oasriet 
tiith i t vide so9pe for fcaxov up io-dspth studies on the 
t<^io of this work* 
I vlfiii to eipse99 s^ <leepc8t seoM of gratlti^lis to and 
j?e )^€Ot£ta ire@as4ii for c^  Qupervieor, at* mhiootsxit iiansan, 
deader I i>epartiseBt of Ccnaaercet AXigaiix Mufili£i 0Qive7elt|jrt 
for hlB imBtiaslbXe g»i<laiic«i io^iratloQ &tA eooour&gesieat* 
His af^ adeoio alortiae^i sense of perfeotioQ stM preoisJloii 
helped m issmnmXy in oosftXetlog thi' preiiiat vork in tii^* 
Words fail to express cgr sincere ^molcs to him for his Mm 
aad acti^se interest eirin(»d in the varioun stages of the 
preparation of ^ I s dissertation* Without his unstinted 
help and guidenoe the present vork eoULd not have been 
finished* Heedless to say that he does not share the res* 
ponsihilit^ for uny errors of ^udgeiseot or language in this 
votk ifhidi i s entirely Dine* 
Prof* Hahibur xiahoani Deant Faculty of Cosa^roe and 
Prof* Xshrat Eussain Farooquif Chaixioant j>epart£sent of CoiaoBrce, 
Aligaih ^slifD Uniiiersityt bam been great sources of encourage* 
oent to ise* I ao deeply grateful to theia for this* 
X ao extreiaely ohliged to Prof* oaciiuddint en outstanding 
s<^olar in the area of ^q^teratloni for the help I reoeiwd froa 
hiQ from tisto to time* Be gave tm a oustjer of vsluahle 8usi9i&* 
tions relating to tSiis vorlc* 
X as thaf&fol to a nuctter of institutions and librariesi 
tjQl^rsltyi as eXso tbe library staff for tb^eir oooperatloo 
in boXping m mB3m use of me iibraiy faoHitlGS. 
^ tosQlp ore also 4m to Mr* O'avaid Mbtart Leotiirert 
Oepartmnt of Bueiiiess AdcdiiistrotiQii and &r« Eifsar nebmoi 
LeottsreTt Departcent of cooi^ Toe and B^ tesearob colXeagaes 
aod otber frieodti e^eeislXf nr« Sbabv&r ^sn and 
rir* Amrar Kasood iSbaii imo enoourogcd aod bolped oe ia tbit 
yoz^t 
I SIS QlBO deeply indebted to tb© Director (£mgQr) in 
the National Cooperative developiieat coxporati^t Um Ji^ elbit 
tbe Ii&Qafliog i^ireotor &Qd otber officers of t ^ i^atiooai 
Federation of cooperative 0ugar Factories Ltd«t liev i>eXlii| 
oad tbe llaoagiog Director and tbie staff of tbe U*P» State 
cooperative &ti@ar Factories Fedex^ation Z#td* i Luoloiotfy for 
alioiriQg m to encroa<^ uptm their precious tloe for disco* 
ssioos and clarif icatioos OR nuc^rous ici^ortont poi'sts* 
1^ tbaales are also due to the staff of soae of tbe cooperative 
sugar factories of 0ttar PradeSb. In tbis regard spedal 
oention ciay be mQ&» of Mr* Iqbal Abiacsii Personal Secretaxy 
to aeoerai llenager of Bagpat Cooperative Sugar HiUs Ittd* | 
Bagpati Meerut for supplyif% wd tbe relevant infonsattoas 
about tbe Bagpat Cooperative Sii^ ar J^ actory in connectioii 
Kitb tbe CQse study* 
I vottld be faiXiog io c^ <iul^  if X do oot aekooielodge 
th© ttngruOciPg beXp that was exteisded to ia@ )]y lay papentt 
I^r* 8* biased EussalUt i^ eputjr aeglslrart ^^er l i t^allffi 
Iljiliroraityf ^Igaxli aod hiSB* Haiea £)egum* fH^ir eolioittide 
la %tto pr&mat varlE &t Its varldtts stages and tbeir lale&slQgSf 
vere a cofistcmt source of iiispi^tloa to ce aod txokpe^ m 
greatXjr io i^fii^iag Ibis nork to & olose* I es cilso thoG f^ioI 
to tag uoole Mr* s» iO t^af Bussaio md Mr« S* Asbfaqiae Htissaiiii 
for tDelr ssXioitii^ and ttlessloa ^iic& encooroge me greatlf 
in prooeetaiog idtli the present vorJ^ 
Many thaiOes are also ^se to l^ » Boor Oaiaa.r« mul 
nrs* Sehlca^ i&Q Ahcssd^ viio also enc^ui^ed m greatly duzlog 
the course of coc^letloii of this voi^ » 
In Xastt X vould IUSD to tHaolc llr* ij« ttohd* Shaznimt 
vbo tooit titisost pains in t^pln^ tSm preceat diesertatioo not 
ooXy in ttja chorto&t possl^e tiise but also vitli ytc^st care 
«L0d aUigeoeey ndiich coaX4 amice the presentation of tins 
dissertation in t ^ present torn possible* 
^.^^-9. iW4v__ 
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CHAPTER I 
ORIGIN AND GROWTH OF COOPERATIVE 
SUGAR FACTORIES IN INDIA 
1 
CHAPTEH ^ I 
sugsr industzy ie om of the largest osganisftd agxo^besed 
ifKiustcies of Indie. It was betusten the fouxth and sixth 
centuzles A.D« that sugar (saian9 started in India. The vford 
•sugar* is derived from Sanskrit word •sarkara*. The first 
vacuusQ pon sugar factory was established in India in the year 
1903, In the year 1930, the number of sugar factories in India 
\*'as only 3^ ), The production of sugar by 3^ sugar factories end 
a fe» gur refineries was also of the order of 0,1 laillion tonnes 
per annus* Iivjlia was iisporting about one loUlion tonnes of 
sugar fsom other countries, osinly froiQ Java (Indonesia) for 
oeoting its internal requir^ents of sugar. In order to 
develop the Indian sugar industry and to protect i t f roa 
foreign sugar, the Goveimment of India proiaulgated the Indian 
Sugar industry (Protection) Act, 1932, imposing a protective 
tariff on imported sugar* Isssediately after the grant of 
protection to the Indian sugar industry, there was a sudden 
1, Indian sugar Industry «• A retrospect, Indian Sugar Year 
Book, 1976, 1977, Indian Sugar oUls Ascooiation, 
Hm Delhi, p, 1. 
2 
Spurt in tho number of euger iaetoties in India and by i939«*40« 
thero tvex« i.42 sugar factories pxoducing about l*Z miiiion 
tonnes of sugar per enntis. subsoquentiy, under the different 
five yeor de^eiopment pians of the Govexnstnt of Xndis froo 
1931 oniKazds» the sugar industry developed to a eonsideroble 
exti^it* 
one of the significant features of the detrelopaent of 
the Indian sugar industry durir^ the different five year plan 
periods has been the establishment of groisers* cooperative 
sugar factories in order to improve the economic status of the 
rural population. The Ooveznment of India t in its Industrial 
Policy Resolution of 1948» stressed the need for the rapid 
industrialiration of the countzy by building up a largo 
cooperative sector with the financial assistance of the 
Government* Therefore^ the licensing policy of the Government 
of Indie «N3s also amended to give preference to the establish* 
oent of growers* cooperative sugar factories in the country 
^hereever possible* failing which the establishiaent of sugar 
faetoxles in the public sector (State owned) and the private 
sector v^ a^s considered* As s result of this preferential 
policy» a number of g;co»ers* cooperative sugar factories 
i"ore established from 1955 omuards, particularly in the 
State of ^laharashtra, :^is development can be evidenced 
3 
froot the fact that u^Ue out of the totcl. nisaber of i40 sugor 
factories that existed in the year i930»3i, only one was & 
^sm&m* cooperative sugar fsctoxyt during the yeor 190^35 
eru&hlng season* out of a total number of 333 sugor foetoxlet 
in the country* Q& oany ae 183 csere gro«?er8* cooperative sugar 
factories« In addition to this. 32 mm cooperative eugsr 
factories were under vaii^ ous stages of estahlishment* 
Foui^lng of Etikapekka Cooperative Agricultural and 
Induatriel society in 1933 to produce sugar f roai the sugarcane 
of the sieiabers was the first attempt at the estahlishmcfit of 
cooperative society in India at that tiise mming a sugar 
factory and was also the first one in the country* The 
econoiDic conditions of the sugarcane groeiers n s^ misreahl© 
due to low realizations froa sugarcane production, mtt^ a 
tii3e» they v^ ere not even in a position to recover the cost 
of sugarcane cultivation. This prompted thes to approach 
r<sr. Etikapakkat the then President of the Madras Legislative 
Council to protect them froD this perpetual economic distress* 
The President suggested to t h ^ to organise an agriculture 
industry on cooperative lines for production of sugar as 
solution to their various problems* subsequentlyt under his 
leadcrshipi the Etikapakka Agricultural and Industrial Society 
4 
«ds organized in i933 t»ith 2u oetDbors on i t s colis and e 
paid-up Qtmm eopital of »^ 8»975,00 contritnited by tho growers 
end i t thus pav@d the may for other cooporative atigar fsetorios 
to c^orge in the country* 
As the establishment of Etifcapdkk«i Cooperative society 
W08 the first endeavour towards the developi&ent of cooperdtive 
sugar factories in the country t '^e estabiishaent of Pravara 
cooperative Sugar Factory in the post-independence ere under 
the active leadership of late Prof» O.E. Gadgii may be reckoned 
as an ioportent lantboark in the deveXopment of cooperative 
6ugar factories in the country* It diligently sunoounted 
various formidable hurdles due to which all earlier cooperative 
sugar factories t except Btikapakka Cooperative Sugar Factory 
had to bo wound up and it thus contributed significantly 
towards the expenditious developsent of sugar industry in the 
cooperative sector* The country's independence i^ as newly bom 
and an economist of Prof* Gadgil's calibre knew that this 
agricultural based country required isobilisation of rurel 
resources through industrialigation. His efforts were not in 
vain end a factory vsith 490 tonne crushing capacity m^ s 
established in Pravaranagar in l^ laharashtra in i93u« 
I, The Cooporator, Vol* XX, No. 10, S^ovaiabcr, i9 , i98a, p.273. 
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Cooperdtive moveaent in the sugar induetzy in India 
9ot a nen impetus !siith the coGomenceaent of planning • The 
First Plan stated that cooperation tses an instrument of 
planned coonot&ic action in e democracy* 
The First Five Yoar Plan could not result in any signi-
ficant advancesont in the cooperativt sector of tho sugar 
industry and the plan finished with only three cooperative 
sugar factories in the countiy* The country had s t i l l to be 
self-sufficient in sugar and had to import 7,29 lakh tonnes 
and 5*74 lakh tonnes of sugar during i953»34 and 1934-33 
respectively* This i»as a considerable strain on imlia's 
ailing economy* 
Hotsevert the planner came to realise the importance of 
rural industrialisation* The dovemment of India took a 
decision in 1936 to give preference to cooperative sugar 
factories in isauing licences under the Industrial (Develop* 
ment and Regulation} Act of 1931* Preferential licensing« as 
also financial support by way of State participation in the 
share capital and institutional loan guaranteed bf the 
Government t provided the right impetus to the sugar coopera-
tives* This made the cooperator*8 path easy and the 
cooperative sugar factories started coming up* From o mtre 
0*3]^  of the total psoduction in 1930-31, the cooperatives* 
0 
Qhare isent ypto i4.9>S in 196^0*61, and since then th® coopers* 
tive sector of tho sugar industry has never looked back and 
reached o forcaidobXe level of about 59.25S of the country*8 
total sugar production in 1984«»35. A comparative statement 
shouting the progress of the sugar cooperatives since 1930«31 
i s given in Table m. X belo«t 
TABLE It Performance of Cooperative sugar Factories since 
l9S0i^i . 
Year 
m «"***«i 
1990-.91 
1935-36 
1960-61 
1963-66 
1970-71 
1971-72 
197a-73 
1973-74 
1974-73 
1973-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1970-79 
1979-80 
19a>-'81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-83 
Ho* of sugar facto-
ries in operation 
Coopera-
tive see. 
2 
3 
30 
33 
73 
79 
89 
84 
96 
103 
116 
129 
136 
138 
149 
133 
136 
160 
178 
All India 
139 
143 
174 
200 
213 
220 
220 
229 
246 
232 
270 
287 
298 
300 
313 
320 
320 
323 
338 
Sugar production 
(in tonnes) 
Coopera-
tive sec. 
0.03 
0.22 
4*30 
9.41 
10,63 
12.83 
14.67 
13.34 
20,93 
20,33 
23.13 
31.73 
30.32 
20.32 
29.03 
46.04 
43.U 
31.88 
36.37 
Percentage 
share of coop. 
sugar factorie 
All India to the total 
U.OO 
18.34 
30.21 
33.41 
37.40 
31.13 
33.73 
39,48 
47.97 
42.62 
48.40 
64.61 
38.41 
38.58 
31.43 
84.37 
82,29 
39.17 
61,44 
production 
0,3 
1.2 
14.9 
26.6 
33.8 
41.3 
37.9 
39.4 
43.6 
47.7 
47.8 
49.1 
wrA.ia) 
32,7 
36.4 
34,6 
34.8 
33.9 
39.2 
source - The Cooperative Sugar» Vol. 17 No. U , July 19^, 
p. 903, 
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Looking bacH ovor a period of 35 yoors of planned 
devoiopsent of the cooperative sugar industry* a rcoorkable 
rate of grotsth may b9 observe. Beginning with tho First 
PXen period emiing i93&»56 when the number of oooperotive 
sugar factories in operation wes only 3 OQ ogsinst totoi of 
143 sugar feetories in India • it increased to 17B cooperative 
sugar miiis as egainst the total of 333 sugar factories in 
the countfy at the end of the sixth Plan, During this 
period the share of cooperative sector in total st^ar 
production rose frooj 17,4 to 5^,2 per cent. Private sector 
and stute sectors both put together produced only 47,8 per cent 
of countzy's total sugar production. During the sixth Flan 
the cooperative's production was 36.37 lakh tonnes whereas 
others produced only 23«07 lakh totmes. The sugar production 
has also increased considerably which is evident frois the 
Table J^o. IX indicates that the percentage of the 
production of the cooperatives to total production has been 
increasing continuously* During the Fizst Plan it was 1.2>;! 
\shoreas it reached 3 9 . ^ in the year 1984«83, i:ith the 
increase in the nisaber of cooperative sugar factories in the 
-countcy it is expected that this percentage will further 
increase* 
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TASLB. lit Sugar i^ srodueed bf Coopox^tive soetor end others upto 
PlunQ 
I 
iX 
i l l 
IV 
V (i978-79) 
VI (1984.32) 
i982.83 
i983«d4 
1984-83 
WO,of factories 
coopera* 
tlVG 
sector 
3 
30 
^ 
84 
136 
133 
136 
160 
178 
a s ta te 
seotor 
140 
144 
147 
143 
164 
167 
164 
163 
1 ^ 
Totoi 
143 
174 
200 
229 
300 
^MM&W 
320 
323 
338 
Prodi^etion 
coopers- privaio 
t lvo a State 
eeetor sector 
r in lakh tonnet) 
0.22 
4.S0 
9»41 
13,34 
3D.S2 
46.04 
43 .U 
31.88 
36.37 
18,12 
23,71 
26,00 
23.94 
27,89 
38,33 
37.18 
At tt'^V 
23,07 
Totol 
18,34 
30.21 
33,41 
39.48 
38.41 
84.37 
82,29 
39,27 
61,44 
Share 
of coop, 
in total 
produe* 
tion(3) 
1,2 
14,9 
34,4 
39,4 
32,2 
34.6 
34.8 
33,9 
39,2 
source - the Cooporative Sugar* July 1986| Vol, 17 m» ll«p. 904. 
(i\!otOf For details please see Appendix A). 
Cooperative sugar factories are oeined and isonaged 
prifljarUy by sugarcene gxossers «^ o constitute the bulk of 
their Esabership, Froa 9,14 lakh grower ro^abers in 1976-77, 
thoir Ettsberohip went up to 15.69 lakh at the end of the 
Sixth Plan 1983-84. The average number of grower oembers 
9 
por factory Qk&o increesed tTsm about 6»3O0 in i976»77 to 
6,^30 dt th© ©nd of Fifth Plan i978-79. Th© finaneial pattern 
i s that 3&% of the project cost is raised by equity share 
capital of Di^ hieh 10^ is contributed by mcmbore ond 25% by the 
Stato Qovemm^nt, The balance i$ met i3if way of tesa loans Isiy 
central financing institutions. The National Developisont 
Corporation under a central scheme has continued to assist the 
^tato aovo»iQ3(mt by as much as 30^ of the share capital contri-
buted by th@D in excess of &» 70 lakh to each cooperative sugar 
factory. In economically less developed areas* this assistance 
can go upto 6^ , The consortium of the centra financing 
institutions cooprisiRg l«F,C«l,t 0.8«I» and I.C*I.C«I* with 
X«F*C.X«I»» as the lead meober continues to assist the sugar 
cooperatives by way of long^tesa loan to the extent of 6>^% of 
the project cost. The laembership of these cooperatives has 
been steadily increasing. The progressive e^nbership position 
is given in Table HI . 
It is evident fzooi the table that number of factories 
as vieil <^  n^cber of grouer members has increased considerably. 
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TABLE IIIJ 
Year 
Psogreseivo membership (^ZDrero) pooition slntee 
Jl960-6i to 1983»84. 
Mo, of coop©-jrativa sugar 
fdctosies 
riposting 
Grower others TotaX % of 
meabers grower 
(No.'000) (Ko.'OOO) (Wo,«000) mmbQT 
to total 
l960-6i 
A962-63 
J1963*64 
1964*>65 
i969-.66 
1966-67 
A967-68 
i968-^9 
i969»70 
i970-7A 
I97i*72 
1972-73 
1973-74 
1974-73 
1979-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-32 
1982-83 
1983-64 
34 
41 
48 
37 
68 
76 
76 
76 
104 
109 
121 
126 
12S 
138 
137 
145 
170 
163 
167 
168 
172 
173 
185 
151 
168 
185 
213 
227 
258 
288 
316 
341 
423 
473 
518 
562 
647 
733 
788 
914 
1033 
1106 
1159 
1227 
1316 
1335 
1369 
12 
19 
20 
21 
21 
22 
24 
23 
23 
30 
36 
39 
41 
42 
40 
47 
33 
69 
79 
67 
89 
90 
112 
91 
163 
187 
203 
234 
248 
280 
341 
366 
453 
3 U 
357 
603 
689 
733 
833 
967 
1104 
U83 
1316 
1406 
1467 
1660 
92,6 
89*8 
90.2 
91.0 
91.3 
92.1 
92,3 
92,7 
82.2 
93.0 
93.0 
93.2 
93.9 
94,8 
94.4 
94,3 
93.a 
93.3 
93,2 
93.6 
92.4 
91.3 
source; Cooperotiy© Siig^r Directory a Yoar Book 1983-84 
i^ . 13. 
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SIXTH k^Uvii ¥imHcim yAiTEm OF oxiytmiiyB. SUGAR fACTQRIES 
During the Sixth Pian* the pattezn of financing coope-
rative sugar factories was as foiiowst 
of biock cost 
to be yaised 
i) Share capital f rc»& grower members 10 
ii) shore capital from State Govts. ^ 
including iiCDC assistance 
iii) Teno loan 60 
The central financing i n s t i t u t i o n s , as a policy expect 
loan part ic ipat ion from cooperative or coismercial banks, where 
projects i n excess of Hs. 5 crores are t o be financed. Ulth a 
noziBative cost of £3, 9 crores , the pattern of financing has 
ciQerged as follows} 
Amount % of pro-
(£3, in lakhs) Jeot cost 
mmm 
i) From grower members 90 10 
i i ) shore capital from State Govts, 270 30 
including KOX; essistanc© 
i i i ) Term loan frc^ central financing AAn AO aa 
institutions (IDBI, IFCI, l a c i j ^ ^ ^^'^ 
i v ) From comsiercial/coQperative ,0,5 .. 12 
banks, *^^ **.** 
Total 900 100 
The actual cost of a 1,250 TCD sugar mill is about 
b. 10 crores. The additional amount of over h» 9 crores is 
n 
being aet through additional loans/and from share c«Jpltal 
contrllMitod t>y grower csoabers/stat© Govemm^nto. The (sodlfied 
nooDotive cost is under the consideration of the central 
financing institutionst since the actual cost Is much higher 
than the present noxoative cost. 
a^i>fcRATXV£S CA^ 4fc CaUSHfcD WMHS PLAiJS 
Su9ar cooperatives have played a vital role in the 
oatter of crushing of cane during plan periods. During the 
First i^ lsn period 1951-36, sugar cooperatives crushed only 
2.09 lakh tonnes« A steady and recajHcable progress in 
crushing of cano continued during the following plans. 
During the 5econd Plan, 42,28 lakh tonnes of cane was crushed 
%;hlle in the Third Flan cane crushed was 90.96 l a ^ tonnes and 
in the Fourth Plan it was 156*18 lakh tonnes* The figure rose 
to 293*89 lakh tonnes in the Fifth plan ami it further i^ ent up 
to 343,83 lakh tonnes in the Sixth Plan* 
Table IV ohoisfs cane crushed by cooperative sugar facto-
ries statewise during the various plans, as on 30*10.19d3* A 
perusal of the figures shouting the quantity of cane crushed 
during each of the six plans would show that progress has been 
(Qost remarkable. 
• ijourcet Cooperative sugar Directory & Year Book 1983-84, 
P. 14* 
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lABLh IV t Ccno crushed by Sugar Cooporative in oiffer«fit 
states during the pion (*000 tonnes) 
Si* 
i . 
2 . 
3 . 
4 , 
3 . 
6, 
7 . 
0* 
9, 
10. 
x l * 
12. 
13* 
14. 
15* 
16. 
17. 
IS . 
Uimo of the 
s t a t e 
Andhsa pradeeh 
ASSSQ] 
Slhar 
Ooa 
Qutjarat 
Haxyona 
Kerale 
Kexnetaka 
fiiedhya Pradesh 
litsharashtra 
tjsgaland 
Punjab 
orieaa 
PonAi^exsy 
Bajasthan 
TCQll t4{}du 
Uttar Pradesh 
ivest Bengal 
MX imifi 
1 
71 
aw 
-
«> 
-
» 
-
• 
-
138 
•» 
«> 
-
-
•» 
. . 
« 
•r 
209 
11 
1S9 
83 
*•• 
-
239 
342 
-
278 
•• 
2251 
mt 
164 
-
• 
«w 
362 
309 
«* 
4228 
Plan 
i U 
912 
99 
. . 
«* 
535 
32$ 
166 
363 
.» 
4422 
•> 
313 
90 
•> 
«» 
632 
743 
mt 
9098 
IV 
843 
79 
63 
13 
1790 
384 
249 
1X73 
25 
7326 
m 
§i7@ 
64 
-
104 
1972 
953 
<» 
13618 
V VI (UPtO 1983) 
1113 
104 
» 
88 
2932 
708 
220 
2193 
74 
16697 
<» 
693 
221 
«» 
U7 
2428 
1993 
«» 
29389 
1410 
30 
w> 
iP 
3717 
394 
69 
2233 
218 
19064 
•• 
783 
144 
119 
26 
2670 
3204 
«» 
34383 
* incit^ing sugar b@«t crushed* 
source: cooperative sugart June 1986| Vol* 17* No.ll 
It is evident from the above Table that cane crushing 
capacity of the factories has increasing considorsbly* During 
First Plan i t was 209 {*0Q0 tonnes) which reached 34,3S3»000 
tormes in 1983. 
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Thci centiral. fifiencidl Institutions have been taking 
the noxmatiVQ cost of a iZfSO TCO sugar plant at £3« 900 ia^s 
loir financing purposeSf whereas the capital cost of i250 TCP 
plant has actually exceeded Es. Ip^ XJO lakhs, Furthvr the 
actual amount sanctioned by financing institutions on this 
{Mizmative cost of Ea* 900 lakhs is only to the extent of 4 S , 8 ^ 
(£3, 440 lakhs), and the balance of U* 100 lakhSt as envisaged 
in the financing pattest is expected to be obtained from 
commercial/cooperative banks. As there is no isonitoring of 
tapping of resources froo various institutions! there is delay 
at various stages of resource ctobiliration causing delay in 
the iaplHsentetion of the project which aay in turn deprive 
the factories of the available incentives. The govemment is 
also umvilling to give any extension of tiae beyond 39 months 
to such projects in the nomai coui^Ot save in exceptionally 
deserving cases vdhen the time is extended upto a maximum of 
3 months only. 
f.irNAG£M£MT 
Like any other cooperative society, a cooperative 
ougar factory is registered under the Cooperative societies 
Act of the concerned State and is governed by the relevant 
provisions and rules prevailing in the state, fc^reover, it 
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functions dcEocx^ticoiiy, To faciXltate its contxol end 
supervision* the Gonerai Body oXocts a Boasd of Olsectors. 
HowevGr» in view of the Xaxge share eopitaX heXd bf the 
btate Qovonments and the need for guidance by expertSf the 
bye-Xaivs of cooperative sugar factories invariahXy provide 
for nomination of directors hy the Oovemmont in initiaX 
states* 
The poXicy of the CentraX aovemment regarding eXeetion/ 
nomination to th© Board of Director® of cooperative sugar 
factories is inter aXia based on the foXXovsing considerations! 
i) in eases «cher@ the state Qovemoients consider it 
noeessary to ncsainate the vshole Soard» such noQination shouXd 
not be for more than three to five years in the initiaX stage 
of the society, Thoreforet the Board of Directors shouXd not 
continue to be neKsinated* cind at Xeast two thirds of the 
directors shouXd bo oXacted by the raeobe;^ after his period. 
ii) in cooperative sugar factories vi^ ere state (Sovemaents 
have neither contributed nor guaranteed the repayment of any 
Xoansi fuXX scope shouXd be given to the noroaX desiocratic 
process of eXections* Xn these cases» the state GovemiBents 
need not nciailnate any person. 
u 
The following i s the board pattezn of the constitution 
of the Boast) of Directors of cooperative sugar feetoriesi 
a) Nine directors elected by producer ffiembers, 
b) Ti'.o directors elected by non-producer m^sbers* 
e) until the share capital contributed by Government i s 
fully returned end until the loan froiB the industrial 
Finance Corporation i s repaid, the state Government 
aay notninate three directors tsith intioate knotnledge 
of cooperation and sugar industry* 
d} one nominee of the industrial Finance Corporation 
until the loan taken frosi i t by the society i s repaid. 
SfcV^ JTH PUIJ PRQGRMI.1E 
Xn /.ugust 1983, the Planning Cosxaission set up a 
l.;orking Group on sugar industry comprising 21 ffletobers, to 
foasulate targets for the Seventh Five Year Plan period 
19d3«90 as well as for the perspective period of 13 years. 
The National Federation of Cooperative sugar Factories MSS 
also represented in the t:;orklng Group* This Group recoismended 
that in order to meet the increased requirements of the 
•Sources cooperative sector in India, samiuddin, Mahfoozur 
Rehoan, Published by s* Chand s. Company Ltd., 
New Delhi « 110035. 
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cwotening cgents during the seventh Plan period, the sugar 
factories should bo made more reaponsibie for the develop* 
m^it of sugaTGnne in their respective areas and the technical 
guidance and support for the purpose might be provided by 
the Central and State extension agencies» it suggested 
that each sugar factor/should also have a fazm of its ovoii 
\sihich can provide seed and can also help in the training 
of f azmers and extension workers and that the cane areas of 
every factoiy should be statutorily deoareated. It opined 
that the sugarcane pricing policy should be framed in such 
a fashion that a minimum sugarcane price v.thich is equivalent 
to the cost of pzoduction of cane is ensured to the fanaers 
and the practice of State Governments announcing payment of 
a higher price than the statutory one fixed by the Government 
should be stopped. In this connection it recommended that 
the shargava Fojsaula be applied. The Group suggested that 
there should be a sizeable buffer stock of sugar to the 
countzy, in its opiniont a long tezm pragmatic policy 
was needed ^hich look into account the inteiDssts of the 
fazmer, the industry and the consumer. 
TARGETS FOR IHSlALLfcP CftPAClTY AMD LICENSbP CAPAGIIY IN THE 
The tvorking Group on sugar industry suggested targets 
1 
fO£ installed capacity cind licensed capacity tor the period 
f jRsa 1983-84 to 1909^0^ 08 shmm in Table V, 
imLB. Vt Targets lo r installed capacity ami licensed capacity 
in th© sugar industry t i^t the period 1993-^4 t o 
1989-90» 
(In I d ^ tonnes) 
I •iiiiiimiiiini—t—wmi Ill iuimmi0mmmmimmmtmtmtimmmmmfmmmmmi»mmm»tmmmimiimimmimmtmm 
4 I ft, 1^ 1 18*8 J I r %• 
•8 
^ O H O M -40 ' -4 2 X C C *H H 9 
ftf f^  d Q c oh Su *» •HO o o & M 
a si«} ««>* « > . « @ Q a ^ > . Q ^ 4 » 4 « « 
es» t r m*> 04» ao>« •04*t> go go 
9 O C'H "^r* (O«rlO0%* "O "HI © if CJ 3 ' t < 2 (/} X H O Jl O 0 < ^ X fi» O < O 0 !S«H S N A 
1983«84 82.00 36.32 99«35 83*05 8.00 26 17 
(as on 29.2,84) 
1984-a> 83.93 90.43 104.22 93.03 7.00 23 IS 
1983-86 90.06 94.30 109.34 100.03 7.00 23 13 
1986*87 94.38 99.33 114.69 107.03 7.00 23 15 
19d7«>88 99.01 104.22 120.31 114.05 6.00 20 13 
19^*89 103,87 109.34 126.31 120.03 6,00 20 13 
1989-90 108.96 114.69 132.61 126.03 6,00 20 13 
•sourcet cooperative sugar Directory a Year 8oolt 1983*84, 
p. 7, 
The l^orking Group suggested that during the period 
€rofa 1983*84 to 1989«^0, an additional capacity of the order 
of 47 lakh tonnes be licensed in the sugar industry t o 
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achieve tho targets set out (m given in Table v)» This 
would require Xicensing on an overage of about 2Z or 23 new 
units each year and aXso expansion in the existing sugar 
factories* it recoiimended thot the licensing of the eddi* 
tionel copecity in the shape of net« unite and expansion 
projects be done with the ratio of 60 i 40, For licensing 
of new units the group suggested that first preference 
should be given to the cooperative sector followed by the 
public sector end in the event of proposais not forthcoi&ing 
in any particular area free the cooperative or public sectort 
in the opinion of the riorking Group such proposais f rotQ 
private sector might also be considered* 
GETJEBATIQII Of RESOUBCfcS J^ IJD AfiEA DEVi^ jQI'Ml^ T THE}U3H SUGAR 
Sugar cooperatives have continjed to play an effective 
roie in mobilising rural resources. Prom en assescsient of 
the situationt on the basis of figures avaiieble upto the 
ond of 1977, i t has been found that the cooperative sector 
accumulated internal resources of the ozder of £^ « 367 crores 
i^n»refundable deposits {urn} Ss. 52*29 crores other deposits 
i^ s. 47.46 crores* depreciation reserves, ^* 149 crores deve^ 
lopBtent rebate reserves, ^* 29*3 crores and other resources 
£3. 22,9 crores* Generation of reserves has been progressively 
increasing* 
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Apect fxtsa the doveloixaent of sural s^souxeesf many 
successfui sugar cooperatives are setiveXy pursuing sr^d 
develoinent activities • During the year under r8Vie««« 47 
sugar cooperatives ere reported to hove spent E3» 48,2 iakh 
tocvozds can© deveiopoentt irrigation foeilitiest plant protec-
tion! road construction! etc* An expenditure of the oxder 
of r^ . 39 iakh was siso eiade hy these imits towards educational, 
medical y residential and other i@elfare activities. 
The sugar industry i s the largest of the agro«based 
iiHJustries in the country and being situated mostly in rural 
areas f i t has to play a vital role in the rural ecom»my of 
the country. The industzy has an investsient of iBore than 
300 crores of rupees» pioviding direct employi&ent to more than 
three lakh sidlled and unskilled «;orkersi besides indirect 
anployment to an equal number of people. Nearly more than 
three million fazmers receivst by way of cane pricet around 
U, 700 crores annually. As on 30 .5 .^ the industry produced 
sugar ami otolasses valued at over Es. i,OQO crores and paid 
Central Excise Duty and state Purchase Tax on sugarcane* 
During recent years, sugar has atjquired m even laore important 
position in country's econoisy as a sizeable foreign exchange 
earner through exports. Thus sugart besides being sn essential 
item of Soodt adds substantially to the national «,ealth« 
»sourcei cooporotlvo sugar Directory a Yea? Book l983*-84tp. 15, 
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The iQOst outstanding contribution of cooperative sugar 
factories is the generation end mobiiieation of rurai savings 
for economic deveiopoient* India is predotainantiy an agricuX* 
tural country and l^^ of its population iives in vUiagosi 
ii^iie i&ore than 30^ of country's national ineose eoaes froiB 
the rural sector* Therefore raising of resources ftom this 
sector for national development is of considerable 
importance. 
m one of the aajor states of the Indian Union, the 
State of Utter Pradesh has been contributing enozmously to 
the economic develO{XDent of the country* The state has not 
been lagging behind other constituents of the Indian Union 
in the development of cooperative sugar factories* The 
number of such factories in Uttar Pradesh at present stands 
at 29 which are contributing abundantly to the total sugar 
production of the country. In this context the second 
chapter is devoted to the study of the actual position of 
sugar cooperatives in the state of Uttar Pradesh. 
GHAP7ER II 
COOPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORIES 
IN UTTAR PRADESH 
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QQOPERATIVE aJGAR FACTORIES IN UTIAR PRADES^  
In the previous chapter i t has heen pointed out that 
eooperation hes riow entejred alsKtst a l l tht fields t and that 
&UQQI factories dx« no exception to th is . The origin end 
erovi^ h of cooperation and cooperative auger factories in Indie 
have also heen discussed at some length* I t has hem pointed 
out that sugar cooperatives in U.P. are contributing ©uch 
to the total production of the country. In this connection 
the present chapter i s devoted to the study of cooperative 
sugar factories of Uttar Pradesh, 
Cooperative isoveiBent was introduced in Indie in the 
year 1892 when the f irst cooperative society was set up in 
village Pan^mat of the Hoshierpur District of Punjab, But 
the actual aov^ient may be said to have started in Indie 
after the enectaent of the Cooperative societies Act 1904. 
This (soveaent was started by the Government on the Principles 
1, sasiii^dini Procedure and Account Keeping In a Village 
Cooperative societyt ^ .M.U. PresSt Aligazh« 1963« p, 1, 
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of HochdQie Pionoor in oxtler to save people from the cXutehes 
of oioney-Xendors* since the raoveinent was started to help poor 
agrlcuituriste as was done in QejEtsany, India too adopted the 
Qoxman aodeX* 
The cooperative moveoent was started in Utter Pradesh in 
the year i90Jl by fjr. oupemox. The pcovincial govermsent of 
U*P* appointed him, isho had some previous experienoe of the 
cooperatives in Europe, to study the working of tht eoopi^rative 
institutions in Europe with & vie» to introducing the systes 
in the province, Dupemex advocated the estabiishisent of 
village cooperative societies based on Haiffeisen principles* 
He also recooiQended the fozmation of urban banks to act as 
agencies for organising and financing ruril credit societies 
and for dissemination of cooperative principles* The idea 
brought to public notice through these steps soon began to 
bear fruit and some district officers in U.P« established 
Pioneer societies on their mm initiative, on the lines 
suggested by i.lr# Dupemex, a few societies were started in 
\i*P» in 1900 as an experii&ental measurey with a government 
Qr»bt of &. l,000/«» each. As a result of this* 200 coopers* 
tiv© societies hod been established in U.P. by the year 1903, 
in 1904, their nuiaber rose to 223, All these societies were 
coiled village bonks and their only function was collection and 
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ciietribution of figrlcuityrai advances at Jlo» rates of interest. 
The aver&i^m laeDberehip of these societies was 76 and the l>orroiired 
and owned funds on an average amounted to ^» 391/* per society* 
The capital of these societies uses raised Qostly through loans 
at varying rates of interest, according to the sources of 
advance• 
The cooperative societies intiolly advanced loans at 
considerably low rates of interesti but as it was found diffi-
cult to get money at lo» rates* the interest rates charged froQ 
the agriculturists had to be increased* This measure shook the 
confidence of the people end created a bad ispression on them* 
As a result, most of the societies became doxmant by 1904. 
Meanm^ile, the Indian Famine Commission of 1901 atrongly advo-
cated the foxmation of agricultural banks on the lines of the 
mutual credit associations of buxope. Lord cunon, the then 
vieoroy, realised that no great results could be achieved from 
unorganised individual efforts, and, accordingly, appointed a 
committee undor Sir Edward Lm to examine the working of the 
existing pioneer societies and to suggest the lines on m^ich 
a comprehensive legislation might be introduced* The Committee 
had Sir Fsedrick r^icholson and m* Dupemex && its m^bers. 
This Conaaittee was further directed to go into the question of 
starting societies and to make appropriate recommendations after 
consulting the local governments and after taking into account 
2o 
the experience of the district officers who had already experi-
mented with the societies. 
The Conmittee arrived at the conclusion that «)operative 
credit societies deserved every encoyrsQeoent and that they 
should be given a fair trial* It further suggested necessary 
lG9isldtive measures and drew up laodel schasies for the isanase* 
Brent of rural and urt>an societies. On the basis of the findings 
and recwaciendations of this Cotnmitteoi the Government passed the 
Cooperative societies Act of 1904« The aims and underlying 
p^nciples of the Act were fully explained to ioeal govemsents 
and the public in an edmitdbke way in a memorandum drawn up by 
Sir D^iaiel ibbetson. 
gqQ^tB^rm sMW mj^%m. ^n mm mwm « 
The cooperative movement reached the sugar imiustxy in 
the beginning of the 2(Hh c^tury »ith the passing of the 
Cooperative societies Act of 1912• The production of sugar 
through cooperatives was first attempted in i93S «£hen a coopera-
tive sugar factory was started in Biswen* Sut this could not 
survive* The main reason for this isas that factories other 
than those run by cooperatives had taken lands from cultivators 
on long lease, extending to 30 years at an annual rent of ^. l A 
to U^ i5/* per acre. Thus the e^ ne growers were helpless and 
could not start sugar mits collectively on cooperative l ines. 
2d 
r4o sugar foetory In this sector could be estai»li&hod during 
the First Five Year k>lan. It «as during the second Plan that 
licences i^ ere issutd for the estaMishioent of three cooperative 
sugar caiiis in U*i^ « The first cooperstive sugar factory was 
set up at Saspur (Oistt* Nainitsi) which started production in 
Februaryt i939 with an initial crushing capacity of I96OQ tonnes. 
The second factory was established at 0aghpat (Oistt« Meerut) 
in 196Q with a capacity of 1»016 tonnes. The third one was 
started in 1961«62 at Sersava (Distt, Saharanpur) ^ith daily 
crushing capacity of 1«219 tonnes. 
These cooperative sugar mills showed a new path to the 
rural farmers. They proved very helpful for the bettexaent of 
the eeonocie condition of rural masses in deiaoeratic India. 
The f^rsiors have earned ononsously through these cooperatives 
and have benefitted abundantly from the®. 
The formation of the u.P. state cooperative sugar Facto* 
ries Federation in the year 1963 at Lucknow to facilitate and 
encourage the progress of cooperative sugar factories in the 
State was an important lam&sark in the dovelopment of coopora* 
tive sugar industry. This Federation, apart from assisting i ts 
members» helps the state Qovemm i^t in policy formulation 
relating to cooperative sugar factories in the state* After 
i t s establishmentt the Federation has continuously been provid-
ing help in establishing new cooperative sugar factories and 
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i s oiso giving technlecX advice end guiddnce for their proper 
functioning* In addition to thisi the Federation also gives 
financidX aftsi&tance to the cooperative sugar fdctories opera* 
ting in the state« 
During the Third Plan, the Planning c^i^sission approved 
four factories I but only one could ho started during i965<-66, 
isith the initidi daily crufihing capacity of i«2d0 tonnes, at 
;^ J hole (Distt. i^ili^it)* During the Fourth Plan one eoopera* 
tivo sugar factory at Aurai (Distt* Varanasi) was established 
in 1971*72 tirith an initial daily crushing capacity of i,250 tonnes. 
During the period of the Fifth Plan three millsy at Rasra 
(Distt« Qallia), sathion (Distt. Araiogarh) and Kalioganj (Distt« 
Farrukhahad) wore eommissioned, during the year X975«>76« Two 
factories, at Satha (Distt. Aligarh) and Naddti (Distt. Nainital), 
viete set up during the year i976-»77* Four more faetoriest at 
Anoopshahar (Distt. Bulandshahar), Bisalpur (Distt. Pilihhit), 
Shekhupur (Distt, Badaun) aiKt Bilaspur (Distt. Eampur) were 
estahlshed during the year i977-78. Each of those factories 
* 
has a daily crushing capacity of i»230 tonnes. Another factory, 
at Easola (Distt. /.leerut) started i ts operations in 197d»79. 
Three other factories, at uanauta (Distt. saharamf^jr), Tilhat 
(Distt* ^hahjahanpur), and delrayan (Distt* iakhimpur-Kherl} 
were established and started woi^ ing during the 1979«»30 and 
i9dO»8i seasons, one factory, at /^ hmoodabad (Distt. sitepur) 
started functioning in i982«»33 season with a daily crushing 
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capacity of i«230 tonnes. 
ay tho crushing year 1984-33, 26 cooperative sugar 
factories had been established in Uttar Pjpsdesh «;ith the help 
of the U,P» Stat© Cooperative Sugar Factories Federation, 
Xn the crushing year i983«"^, two new cooperative sugar 
factories, in ^ooranpur (District Piiihhit) and saapumanagar 
(District LdkhiQ)pur«Kheri) also started production. Bith this, 
the total number of cooperative sugar factories stood at 2S« 
Two csoro cooperative sugar factories are under construc-
tion at Gaderpur (District NainltalJ and Pusayan (District 
Shahjahanpur)• In addition to the copperative sugar factories, 
four distilleries are also operating in the state in the eoope* 
rative sector* 
The Seventh Five Year I'lan envisages the establishment 
of units utilisii^ the by-products of the sugar industry like 
distilleries, chemical fertiliser plants and po^er generation 
units* r;ork on the setting up of a power generation plant 
using the by-products of sugar has already started at t^ 'anauta 
(District saharanpur) and ^^jhola (District Pilibhit). 
During the first year of seventh Plan (1985-86), three 
nm cooperative sugar factories tatere established and as on 30th 
Juno, 1986, 29 cooperative sugar factories were operating in 
the state* Table VX indicates the total number of cooperative 
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Bugor factori€>St their names and iocetion and the year of their 
establishment together with the present erushlng capacity« while 
Table VII shows the progress of cooperative sugar mills during 
the Fifth» sixth and seventh Plans. 
tf^SSLB VII Total number of Cooperative sugar Factories tuorklng 
If} utter Pradesh as on 30.6,1966« 
ai« 
;ao. 
i* 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6 , 
7, 
8* 
9 . 
10, 
11. 
12. 
13. 
14. 
13. 
16. 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20 . 
21 . 
22 . 
23 . 
24, 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28. 
29, 
Mefse of the 
factozy 
Bazpur 
aa^pat 
sarsawa 
Aural 
Rssra 
Sathlofi 
Kalfogai^ 
Nedehl 
Satha 
Blealpur 
Eudra»3llas 
^doun 
Anoopshahar 
Racial a 
Manauta 
Belray^n 
TUhar 
r^e^BQOodabad 
Gajraulla 
^ultanpux^ 
mma 
SltarganJ 
^eml«Khera 
Manpara 
( ^ s l 
i^oorsnpur 
^ampuxnanagar 
Gaderpur* 
Name of the 
d i s t r i c t 
t^alnltai 
Meerut 
Saharanpur 
PUlbhlt 
Varanasi 
Sai l la 
Azasaaxh 
Nalnltal 
/dlgaxh 
P l l l l ^ l t 
HaoiKur 
Budaun 
Bularulshahr 
Meerut 
saharanpur 
Lakhlapux^ 
Kherl 
shahjahanpur 
Sltapur 
taoradabad 
sultanpur 
/^uzaffamagar 
Nalnltal 
Barellly 
Bahralcn 
Azaffigarh 
i-'lllbhlt 
jLakhloipuXi* 
Kherl 
Nalnltal 
Year of estab-
llshffient ( I s t 
crushing year) 
1958»59 
19eo«61 
1961*62 
ill!;:?! 
1975-76 
1973-76 
1973-76 
1976-77 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1977-70 
1977-78 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-34 
1983-84 
1984-83 
1984-83 
1984-83 
1984-83 
1984-83 
1983-86 
1933-86 
1983-86 
Present 
crushing 
capacity 
(per day) 
3000 TCD 
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1300 
2000 1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
2000 
1230 
1230 
2000 
1230 
2000 
1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
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1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
1230 
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« 
• 
n 
n 
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tt 
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« 
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• 
m 
m 
n 
n 
a 
a 
n 
M 
« 
« 
• 
n 
V 
0 
i» 
« 
* Gadarpur Sugar Factory will start Its first crushing season 
In 1986-87. 
Sources ^ugar Industry in the Cooperative Sector in U.P. 
A publication of^U.P. Coop. Sugar Mills Federation Ltd. 
lucknow* Feb. i986t p. 3. 
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TABLL. Viij Progress of Cooperative buger /JlUs of U,P. 
during the Five Year PXans 
particulars 
Progress during Five Yr. Plans 
V VI VII 
(1979-^3) (1980^83) (1983-90]f 
r^ o* of cooperative sugar mills 16 
Daily crushing capacity (tiet^Ton) 20,100 
Sugar Production (In lakh qtls.) 13 
No. of distilleries 1 
Production capacity of distilleries 23«000 
Chotnical Fertilisers units • 
Power generation units using 
by-products -
26 32 
30,090 S^,030 
30 50 
4 6 
140000 350000 
1 
sources sugar Industry in the Cooperative Sector in u«P»f 
a Hthlicatlon of U»P» Coop* Sugar Mills Federation Ltd« 
tueknow, Fob, 1986, p« 18. 
It is evident from the above Table that the number of 
cooperative factories has increased from Fifth Five Year Plan 
to seventh Five Year Plan ( 16 to 32} end that the daily 
crushing capacity, sugar production ami production capacity 
of distilleries hc^ ve also gone up« 
The number of licensed cooperative sugar mills rose to 
29 in 1980*81 out of tsfhieh 21 were in operation in 1983«^ while 
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the r<Hn6inin9 6 «raare under various stages of erection* The 
growth oi cooporative su^sr foctofies e^n be seen in the 
folloKdng Tablet 
TABLE VXXIi Progress of Cooperative sugar h'UXlB in U.P« 
year No* of Willis in Operation 
Cooperative Others 
Total 
1958^59 
i964-6S 
1963-66 
1966-67 
1967«69 
l96a-69 
i968»70 
l970--7i 
1971-72 
1972-73 
i973«74 
1974-75 
19*^-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-00 
1980-81 
1981-82 
198a-83 
1983-84 
1 
2 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
5 
S 
8 
10 
14 
19 
16 
17 
18 
19 
21 
69 
69 
68 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
67 
68 
68 
69 
69 
69 
69 
71 
73 
73 
74 
74 
72 
72 
70 
71 
72 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
71 
73 
73 
74 
74 
77 
79 
85 
88 
89 
91 
92 
91 
94 
•WMII—I 
sourcesI 1- Compiled Iroo sugar s ta t i s t ics9 Cooperative Sugar Director and Year Book, 1975* 
2- Cooperative sugar Vol. 16* No* 7t March 1985 
published by National Federation of Cooperative 
Sugar Facto^es l td .» Um Delhi* 
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I t i s evident from the Table VIII that while the number 
of sugar factories has been increased steadily since 1975-76, 
progress in other sectors has been slow. The percentages of 
r i se in 1976-77 and 1977-78 was appreciable. I t i s encouraging 
t o note that the government i s interested in developing such 
factories and increased financial help has been provided by 
i t . The above Table indicates the progress of the sugar mill 
during the Five Year Plan periods* 
LiqNSfcD AND INSTALLED CAPAaTY? 
Due to the favourable policy of the Govemment, the 
licensed and instal l led capacity of cooperative sugar mills in 
U.Pf has also increasedi as i s clear from the following tablet 
TABLt IX: Licensed and instal led Capacity of Sugar Industry 
of U.P. 
(Capac^itv in lakh tonnes^ 
year 
1975-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
1980-81 
1981-82 
1982-83 
No. of 
C o .*"« 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
26 
Licensed 
Coope-
r a t i v e 
3.88 
3.96 
3.29 
3.29 
3.29 
4.29 
4.57 
4.71 
Total 
17.47 
18.16 
18.19 
18.29 
18,29 
19.19 
19.49 
20.15 
No. of 
C.S.F. 
8 
10 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
I n s t a l l e d 
Coope-
r a t i v e 
1.20 
1.48 
2.04 
2.16 
m, # w(Mk 
2.46 
2,60 
2.77 
Total 
X<<i#« « 9 ^ 
X3*62 
14.49 
14.91 
15.09 
15.56 
15.85 
16.10 
Soui^e: Compiled from Annual Reports of National Federation 
of Cooperative sugar factories Ltd. , New Delhi. 
C.S.F. » Cooperative Sugar Factory 
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TebJL© IX indicates that the totei Xiconsed capacity of 
the sugar industry in U.P. in 1975-76 was i7.7 lakh tonnes 
ivhich reaehed 2Q.i3 lakh tonnes in 1982*33. Out of this total 
the share of the cooperatives was 3,88 lakh tonnes in 1975-76 
and 4,71 lakh tonnes in i98a<-83. The total ic^talled eepecity 
of the cooperative sector was 1»20 lakh tonnes in 1975-76 which 
reaehed 2*77 lakh tonnes in 1982«>d3, Xt can be said that the 
production of sugar cooperatives became double during this 
period* 
The groKfth of an industry dopends upon the proper ut i l i -
sation of its installed capacity. The Table also indicates that 
nearly 2/3 of the total number of cooperative sugar eiills of 
Dip, utilised less than $0% of their sanctioned capacity* 
The period of sugarcane cultivation in India varies from 
12 to 18 iBonths* The average yield per acrv in U.P. i s 18,5 
tonnes »ith a recovery of 9.80 per cent. The production of 
sugar is laainly affected by the fluctuations in the supply of 
suger cane, «hieh in i ts turn is influenced by i ts price and 
vagaries of nature like floods and draughts etc* The pi^ ^^ uct^ lga 
of sugar by eooi-erctive sugar factories and other factories in 
Uttar Prade^ during the last ten years is detailed in Table X. 
wm'tmimmmam 
• The Ail India recovery percentage is 9.91 per cent* 
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TASiE Xi Production of sugar by coo^rative sugor factories 
and others in Uttsr Bradesh during the last iO ye&XB 
(1973-76 to 1984-83), 
(in *000 tonnes) 
S.No. Year Sugar coop-
eratives 
Others % of sugar produced 
(Total) I»y Cooperatives 
to total 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
3. 
6» 
7. 
8, 
9. 
10. 
1973-76 
1976-77 
1977-78 
1978-79 
1979-80 
19^3-31 
1981-82 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984-83 
98 
123 
211 
134 
131 
170 
342 
328 
308 
302 
1163 
1471 
1861 
1462 
997 
1224 
2031 
2033 
1727 
1478 
3.41 
3.36 
11.33 
12.39 
13.14 
13.89 
16,43 
16.11 
17.83 
20.40 
Sourcet Compiled by the author. 
The aboVi} table indie<jtes a fluctuating trend in sugar 
production in Uttar Pradesh. This i s because of lower yields 
and non-availability of sugar cane, /.loreovert the diversion 
of sugorcane in factory are^s for the production of gur and 
khandsari effects the production of sugar in the cooperative 
sec t^ in Uttar Pradesh, over-all percentage of sugar . 
production by cooperatives is encouraging. 
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i;'lth the increase in tho n^ miber of cooperative sugar 
factories in the State, i t has beeooae necessary to make a 
profitabie use of the by-products of the sugar industry like 
molasses and bagasse as a oseasure to strengthen the eeonooy 
of sugar factories and reduce the cost of production of sugar* 
The state cooperative sugar factories are» thereforot 
encouraged to diversify their activities and utilize the 
sugar by-products. Press mud is also a by-product of sugar 
industry which is used mainly for isanuring* Based on recent 
researchesI attempts have been made to extract a kind of WSM 
from this mud which can be used for the preparation of polish 
and carbon paper* 
8y the end of Sixth Plan, four distilleries have 
been established in the state, one of these isas established 
in the dazpur (District Nainital) during the Fifth Five Year 
Plan fsfith a capacity of 2,300 l i tre per day, and in the Sixth 
Plan its capacity was increased to 5,000 L»P.O» and the 
other three distilleries were set up during the sixth Plan 
at f^anjhola, Ar^ opshahr and Nanauta ivith a capacity of 3,000 
ju«p*D« each. 
The i>ianjhoia Distillery started production from April 
1933 (Khile Anoopshahr end Nanauta distilleries began their 
operations fro® August 1985. 
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It has been proposed in the seventh Plan to establish 
five new distilleries in the various parts of the State, each 
with a capacity of 6,000 L.P.D. 
Table XI below shows the proposed plans for the establish* 
inent of cooperative sugar factories and their expansion and 
establishment of new distilleries and their expansion etc* 
TABLE XII Proposed Plans for the Cooperative sugar Industry in 
the seventh Five Year Plan (At a glance) 
Si. Particulars of the 
No. proposed plan. 
Proposed Total Estimated Need of 
No, of crushing cost of the loan/Grant 
factories capacity project from State 
(sugar fac- Govt.during 
1. Establishment of new 
cooperative sugar 
factories 
A. 1250 TCD 
B. 1500 TCD 
2. Expansion of old 
cooperative sugar 
factories 
•Expansion of crushing 5 
capacity 
3. By-Products Units 
A* Establishment of new 5 
d i s t i l l e r i e s (Produc-
tion capacity 60,000 
l i t e r s per day) 
B* Expansion of distill- 4 
eries and production 
of alcohol (from 
30,000 to 60,000 LPD) 
C. Chemical fertilizers 1 
production unit 
D. Power generation unit 4 
using by-products 
4. Be-establishment of sick 8 
coop.sugar fact, of UP 
1 
5 
1250TCD 
7500 • 
10.50 4.50 
60.00 22,30 
(4.70 in VIII 
plan) 
5250 TCD 24.00 
300,000 LPD 17.50 
120,000 LPD 4,50 
10.80 
3.50 
2,50 
15.00 6.00 
5.00 2,00 
8,40 8.40 
Total 144.96 65.6o 
Source; "Cooperative Sugar industry in Uttar Pradesh", p. 3 . A 
publication of U.P.Coop. Sugar Mills Federation, Lucknow, 
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ACm&ftmMlS OF UHAR t^ HAIMsSH CuaPERATIVE SUGAR FACTORI£§f 
The cooperative sugar foctories working tinder the uttar 
Pradesh cooperative sugsr Fciotories Fed< ration showed remarkable 
itDprovement in their taori^ ing during the seaeon X985«d6. Thirteen 
cooi/erative sugar factories reported a total cash profit of 
ahoiit ta, J14«70 crores during the season* 
Five cooperative factories viz.t those of Setpurt 
Sisalpurt 3elrey6n« t^ anaute and sarsaisa recorded substantial 
net p£ofit during i983-36» The Saspur cooperative sugar factoxy 
in district Nainitalf having a crushing capacity of 3,000 TOO. 
alone oade an all time record profit of Cs. 3,16 crores. 
In spite of the fact that there was a serious shortage 
of cane in 1983»36 due to stiff competition of cane with 
Khandoari and gur industry« the cooperative factories crushed a 
total of 369 lakh quintals of cane as against 320 lakh quintals 
in the previous year» Total sugar production by cooperative 
factories in i9S5«86 was also higher at 34,4 lakh quintals 
as against 30,0 lakh quintals last year« 
To condudet i t would be appropriate to recall the 
oft-repoatod axioB •sugar is oade in the field and not in the 
•The Indian Expressr New Delhi, June i lth, 1986. 
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factory** in fact, the very ©xistonc© of the sugar Industry 
depemts upon the pzoduction of sugarcane and its quality. 
Even if the highest ievei of technical efficiency is 
achieved in the factoxyt the raw material will stUl hold 
the key to success. Unless concerted and coordinated 
efforts are made in this direction by all the concerned 
agencies together tsith the former, it tsill not be possible 
to iiaprove the efficiency and productivity of the sugar 
industry in Uttar Pradesh.* 
•Please see &ppo!}dix*B« 
CHAPTER III 
UTTAR PRADESH COOPERATIVE SUGAR 
FACTORIES FEDERATION LTD., LUCKNOW 
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CH^TER H I 
MTTAR PBADESH OOOJ^ EHATlVfi WQAR FACTORIES FEDERATION 
The \}*t. Cooperative Sugar Factories Federation was set 
MP in i963 ©siniy with a view to rendering efficient technical 
advice end for the eoonitoring and supervision of cooperative 
sugar factories in the s t a t e . As a result of concerted efforts 
of the Federation^ there Bse at present 28 sugar factories in 
the cooperative sector in U*P. Apart frois these the construction oJ 
oneiDore sugar factory in the cooperative sector i s in protiress 
and i t i s expected that th i s mill would s ta r t production during 
the year 1986«>d7» Besides sugar miiXs^ some distillej?ie3» have 
also been estahlidhed in the cooperative sector. At present 
there are two such working d i s t i l l e r i e s » at Baxpur (Mainltai) 
and at Majhola (Pi l ibhi t ) with capocities of 50,000 l i t r e and 
30,000 l i t r e per day respectively* Two c&ore d i s t i l l e r i e s • one 
at Anoopshahr (Sulandshahr) and the other a t Nanauta (Saharanur) 
are under construction. 
During the crushing seasons 1981*^, 1982*83 and 1983»84, 
cooperative sugar factories in the s t a te crushed 384 lakh, 343 
Idkh md 335 lakh quintals of cdne and produetd 34.19 lakh, 
32.83 lakh and 30.75 lakh quintals of sugar respectively. 
The fonsation of the Uttar Pradesh s t a te Cooperative 
Sugar Factories Federation in the year 1963 at Lucknow to f a c i l i -
t a t e and strengthen the developaent of cooperative sugar 
4J 
fsctoii^es in the stdte was an iaportant oilestone in the field 
of cooperative sugar indudtxy. This Federation! apart from 
assisting i t s fflembers* helps the state QovernDent in policy 
foncuiation xeiatlng to cooperative sugar faetories in the state. 
The cooperative sugar Factories Federation Ltd** tucknoi»t was 
registered in the year i963 by the ccne Comslssioner of U.P*/ 
Registrar Cane Societiest U,i>, vide Heglstration No. 73/c.C. 
dated i2,6,1963« Its l»ye»iews were registered on 30.5.74 under 
the u.P. State societies Act, 1965 under sub«»clauses 3 and 4. 
ABEA OF Oif^ fcRATiaJ 
The area of operatic of the Federation extends to the 
vi;hole of Uttar Pradesh. 
The ohjeots of the Federation are to assist* coordinate 
ai^ facilitate the working of the affiliated cooperative sugar 
factories* to assist in the proiaotlon and organisation of new 
cooperative sugar factories In the State* to supervise their 
working aad to arrange for manufacture and supply of sugar 
machinery. Th© U.P. Cooperative sugar Factories Federation 
Ltd.* Lueknow, either on request of its constituents units or 
of its own* also promotes estaialishment of Industrial manufac-
turing units based on by-products of sugar mills directly under 
its management and undertakes all allied activities. 
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In pursuance of the objects stated in its bye«i8W8t 
the Federation may either by itself or «ith the advioe or 
assistance or in conjunction with the Mationai Federation of 
Cooperative sugar Factories perfosEffi the following functions. 
a) Providing technical advice and other assistance in the 
selection* purchaset installation and QAlntenance of plants 
and laachinezy, sparest tools and other equiptsent to noaber 
sugar factories, 
b) Recruiting« training, appointii^« transferring, suspending, 
dismissing, censuring, fining or othezwise punishing ^ployees 
of the member cooperative sugar factories, exercising diseipli* 
nazy control under regulations framed regarding the terms and 
conditions of their service in accordance with section 12i or 
122 of the Act, and, subject to the provisions contained in 
section 70, settle disputes between meisber factories and their 
employees, with the approval of the state Government. 
c) Umlertaking or arranging to purchase in bulk on indent 
basis or otherwise, equifxaents, chemicals, gunny bags, limestone, 
fuel, lubricants and any other requirements of member factories 
and also arranging for the sale of sugar and sale or utiliiation 
of any of the by»produets. 
d) suggesting measures for increasing the operational effi-
ciency of cooperative sugar factories. 
e) Assisting in standardiiing the accounting and costing 
methods and practices. 
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f) Providing servicing^ osintainlng i^ 'orkehops for spares 
and parts required 1^ laeober factories. 
g) Assisting aietii&or factories through purchase i>y the 
Federation of thoir shares from out of their oim funds or the 
prineipai state (Partnership Fund* subject to such tersis and 
conditions as may be prescribed by the istate 6ovemi&ent« and 
in procuring finenciai asGistanee and accommodation from the 
btate and Centrai QovenuaentSt Industrial Finance Corporation 
of indiat btate Bank of India* statc/Central Cooperative Banks 
or fsoa any other financing agency* 
h) supervisir^ and guiding the working of member factories 
generally arKi as may be necess^^ry under Section 123 and advising 
them regarding their vsovk, 
i) Rendering legal and business advice to itc Deober facto-
ries and taking up or defending legal action on their behalf* 
J) Representing the i&^ i&ber factories at the National Federa* 
tion or at other organisation (pezsanont or ad hoc) and present* 
ing on their behalf their views to the state and Central Govern* 
Qonts or any other body* cocs&ission or committee of enquiry or 
institution* 
k) Raising funds and ui^estaking sudt other activities as 
are incidental or c<m6\iQiv@ to the efficient working of the 
meober factories in order to attain the above objectives and 
to further the c<»omon interests of mesber factories* 
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i) setting up l^ gtinting press for the benefit of o^ Bber sugar 
foetorios« 
at) undertaking publication and supply ofinfozroation relating to 
the marketing of the products of sugar industry* 
n) Setting up organisation for isanufaeturt of sugar oiaehinery, 
o) Purchasing sugar machinery and other requireaents of the 
member cooperative sugar factories and entering into contracts 
on their behalf, and 
p) Raising loans frc»8 banks, government and other financial 
institutions for investment in block assets and working capital 
requir^ncnts and for rendering financial assistance to member 
cooperative sugar factories. 
The meLibership of the Federation is open tos* 
i) Cooperative sugar factories of U«P. State registered 
under the U,F» cooperative Societies Act «;hich have received 
the letter of intent or licence under the Industries (Develop* 
ment and Regulation) Act, 1931i and 
i i ) Government of Uttar Pradesh, as provided for under 
section 17(l)(c). 
Every application for membership froa cooperative sugar 
factories is to be accompanied by a resolution of the Committee 
of f^ nagement of the concerned cooperative sugar factory, autho* 
rising the chairman or the BSanaglng Director to apply for 
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affiliation to the Federdtion, unless the bye«>ldW8 of the 
factory concerned pxovide for eutostatic laembership and aft i l i a -
tion to the Federation after registration along ts;ith the 
admission fee as provided in bye»law Ho* 9« 
Membership of the state Qovemoent ist howevert automatic 
and notwithstanding anything contained in any of the bye l^aws* 
andi unless bye^ law 6(ii) i s rescindedt i t continues without 
any limit of time» free froo any conditions of atibsiistion fee 
of subscription and other liabilities» and its nominees are 
icaaune from en^ of the disqualifications loentioned in the Act 
and the Bules, 
TERfellNATiqN €^ MEISERSHIP 
i) Membership of the Federation shall cease -
a) on cancellation of registration of the member coopera-
tive sugar factory { 
b) on winding up or dissolution of the m i^aber cooperative 
sugar factory; 
I'rovided that in the event of i ts division into more 
than one society or i ts merger or amalgamation with some other 
society the mec^ bership ceases from the date i ts registration 
in the old name is cancelled or de^ aed to be c^neelled by the 
Registrar. 
i i ) A member cooperative sugar factory may be removed or 
expelled i t if defaults» for three consecutive years or more. 
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in making of paymont of its subscription and other dues* or 
it fails to c^xxy out sny of its olxligfitions to the Federation 
under the /^t« Rules and bye^laws, or has tsisappropristed any 
funds or property or esused d^unage or detrlaent to the interests 
of the Federation* provided that before sueh retsovai or expui* 
sion the aggrieved sesi-ber is to be given an opportunity to 
explain its position within one month. After the explonation 
is received, the ^^ ossnittee of fr^nagesent is required to eaii 
a general meeting v^ithin 21 doys to consider the action to be 
taken* A copy of the agenda of the meeting will be forwarded 
to the oesber concerned to enable it to state its position in 
the oeeting* 
iii) The General Sody, by a majority of 2/3rd of th mesibers 
present and voting, may for reasons to be recorded in writing, 
resolve to censure, suspend, remove or expel the fsember for 
a specified period or terminate its membership with or without 
any penal charge* A copy of the resolution passed is required 
to be sent to the member concerned by registered post. 
Each cooperative sugar factory is required to pay an 
entrance fee of &* 1,00D.00 with its application for membership. 
Each meober cooperative sugar factory, in addition to 
the supervision fee as may be fixed by the Registrar, has to 
pay to the Federation on the basis of the quantity of sugar 
produced in tho previous seeeon, an annual subscription at 
a rate as may be determined from tinie to time by the Coiomittee 
of ..^nageoent of the Federation* Provided that a member 
cooperative sugar factory has to pay a ainimus annual aubscrip* 
tion of fis* 1,000,00 or such higher aiaount as tsay be fixed 
till its 9oes into production. 
The Federation may further require a m&cher cooperative 
sugar factory to make additional contribution towards raising 
funds for incurring aajor items of cfipital expenditure, for 
paying the salary, provident fund and other charges in respect 
of senior technical, administrative and accounting staff 
employed by it for their eooBion benefit and for procuring such 
technical or other advice or assistance as might be in their 
interest, and for publicity and propaganda on their behalf* 
a) Authorised share capital of the Federation is &• five 
erores, divided into S0,000 shares of £$• 1,000 eech« 
b) Each cooperative sugar factory in U*P» which has been 
registered under the U.P« Cooperative societies Act, 196S, 
and granted a letter of intent by the Goveznsent of India, 
is required to purchase at least one share, subject to the 
laaxiiQum as laid down hereunder, 
e) Each cooperative sugar factory in u«-• in operation 
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on the ddte of e(»]Qenca&ent of the bye^ltows is to puxehase 
five fully paid up sheces for each one lakh quintals of sugar 
cane crushed or part thereof, calculated on the basis of its 
average cane crushing capacity during the past thrvt seasons* 
d) Each cooperative sugar factory eoisiitissioned after the 
coimnenceQient of these Dye-laws has to purchase five shares for 
each one lakh quintals of sugarcane crushed or part thereof* 
calculated on the basis of their crushing capacity in the 
first and second seasons with the adiustoent in ^ e third 
season according to triennial average* The share initially 
{Hirehased before its coisfDissioning is to be reckoned in deter* 
ffiining the total number of shares to be puri^ased* 
e) The shares purchased by the state Qoverranent have to be 
fully paid up. 
f) without prejudice to the provision for liabilities undor 
section 23 and for charge and set«»off under section 41» the 
federation may redeem the shares held by the State Government* 
m redemption of shares is to be cade ivithout the concurrence 
of the state Qovesnoent* 
g) A share certificate bearing a distinctive number is 
issued for evexy share subscribedi signed by a member of the 
Ccffi>i3ittee of aaanagement so authorised and the f^naging 
Director of the Federstioni with the seal of the Federation, 
affixed to it* 
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h) In cas© of loss or destruction of e cortlfi€at©t 
i t s duplicate copy ®ey be obtained on payment of Is* 2# 
&} The iinbiii ty of fs^ tobGr eooperstive sugar factories is 
iiiQitod to th@ amount of subscriptioni contribution* eupervi* 
sion fee and amount of principal state partnorship fundf 
reoaining unpaid sharo capital as tH@ easo may b&» 
b) The l iabi l i ty of the state Government shall be limited 
to the extent of noialsial value of the shares held by it* 
The funds of the Federation are raised by one or more 
of the follo«ii^ jaodest « 
i i {xntrance fee 
11} share cc^pital 
i i i ) Annual subs6xiption» contributions for specific 
puri^se, 
iv) supervision fee 
V) Loans* advances and deposits frost members* including 
state aoverrssjent and non -^sieoiberst not exceedir^ the 
limit detexoined by the General Sody of the Federation 
and appsoved by the Re9istrar« 
vl) Financial a8si6tance« including subsidies fron 
OoverniBent of Uttar Pradesh or aovemment of India* 
vii) Donations* and 
vii i ) CoEBaissions earned on supplies and sales. 
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The General Body of the Federation consists of th® 
following delegates] 
a) Three laeffibers of the CtxDisittee of iinanagesi^ t or the 
Provisional Coiinsittee for the tiate being of each tsember factory 
noainated by the respective cosasittees* provided that one 
nominee froa each oember factory has to be from smonQSt the 
tweaker sections* In case of fomert nomination is to be sisde 
out of elected mcobers* The term of delegates is three 
cooperative years, including the year of their election* 
b) Eight nominee of the State Government« including the 
diaixman* 
c) tQch delegate nominated under clause (a) above will hold 
office for a period of three years unless he is replaced 
earlier by the ConsDittee of I^ nageffifiit of the body he represents 
or he ceases to be a delegate in terms of any of the provisions 
of Huie 37 or forfeits his right to hold that office by virtue 
of the provisions of the bye-laws of the cooperative society 
tshich he represents or in which he is represented. 
d) Subject to the provisions of the Act sud the Bidest the 
final authority vests in delegates assembled in the General 
f e t ing . 
mm wm§ 
a) Each delegate of the General Body has one votSi to be 
exercised in person only. The deiegates or members nt^inated 
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Ijy tho state Qoverraaent in terms of bye-law i3(b)t however, 
hev© no right to vot© in th© election of an offico>*bearer/ 
dolegeto of the Federation. 
Q) The Annual General letting of the Federation is held 
once in every cooperative yeart as soon as may be after the 
annual retu^is have been subsiitted and the accounts audited* 
but not later than 3ist Oecesiber, unless the Registrar allows t 
for reasons to be recorded, any extension in tifoe beyond 31st 
December* 
b) The fvianaging Director and in his absence* the chairman 
of tho cosmittee of £Sanagement c<mvenes the Annual General 
Meeting. 
e) The committee of ii!anag®aent may* as often as may be 
necessary for the transaction of the business* call a general 
meeting of the General Body (called ordinary General Meeting). 
d) The meeting of General Body is held at the Headquarters 
of the Federation. 
An extraordinary general meeting of the General Body 
has to be called by the Committee of Management within one 
month of the receipt of a requisition in writing from the 
Registrar or it(m at least one fifth of the members of the 
General Body* The members requisitioning the extraordinary 
general meeting have to give a stat^ent of the objects for 
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^hich tho meeting is btii^ requisitioned ay them. 
A notic© of fifteen days for th© annual or ordinary 
gonerai meeting and thirty days for the ejctraordinary general 
meeting or for laeeting for amendment of bye»la»s is given to 
the metchersf with e copy to the Registrar, speoifying the 
venuOf diite and time of the meeting and t>u$ine5G to he tran* 
caoted* 
Mofy-reoeit^ t of such a notice by any mcmtber does nst 
invalidates the proceedings of the meeting. 
one third of the number of members constituting the 
General dody form the quorum* If within half an hour of the 
time appointed for the meeting« the quorum is not complete or 
for any other roasont the meeting has to he edjoumed to the 
sixteenth day (inclusive of the date of adjournment) unless 
it is a holiday, at the time and place given in the agenda 
notice of the original meeting. At such an adjourned meeting, 
only items on the agenda fixed for the original meeting can 
be considered* there tho meeting has been colled on the 
requisition of the members and the requisite quon^ is not 
C(»Qplete within an hour of the time appointed for the meeting, 
the meeting is dissolved for tsrant of quonsn. For an adjourned 
meeting (not relating to Hole 26 and 27) tho quorum is one 
sixth of the number of members of the General Body. ^ 
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i» The loiXo^ir^, aoong oth>?r subjects» fmy bQ considered 
it the /mnuel Generai aeetings of the Federations* 
a) Conf issation of the i&inutes of th@ lost taeoting. 
b} ProgroBffie of the activities of the Federation pre* 
pared by the Committee of /iisanag^ent for the ensuing 
year. 
c) Saiance Sheet and the Annuoi Report for the previous 
cooperative year, unless the audit has not been 
eo£3pieted ivithin the period specified in the rules» 
d) Consideration in the prescribed manner of the audit 
certificate and the audit report for the previous 
cooperative yearg ualess the audit has not been 
completed within the specified period* 
e) Fixation of the ffiaximum liability for the ensuing year» 
f) Budget for the ensuing year. 
g) Electionf if anyi of the neabers of the coiomittee of 
Management in accordance with the provisions of the 
Rules and of the Bye-laws« 
h) Any other matter as isay be brought before i t by the 
Committee of l^anagsDent in accordance «lth the 8y6«4aws« 
i) uhere the Annual Qmeral Meeting has* in any yeart 
been held before the accounts ht^ ve been audited, 
audit report will be taken up at the next Annual 
General Meeting. 
2, In a laeeting the subjects are to be taken up for con* 
sideration in the order shown in the agenda unless the person 
presiding over the meeting agrees to change the order with the 
concurrence of the majority of the members present. The 
election of an office-bearer or a delegate or cooption of 
members i s taken up in the end.^  
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3* Ail mattezs before & aeeting are deeided in the foxa 
of reeoititlons passed by a ciaiority of votes of the aesibexs 
present ualess o specific oiojority is required by any ruie 
07 bye»ie». in case of equeiity of votest the person presi-
ding has a casting or second vote, r^ lien the members present 
in a meeting are divided on any resoiutiont any member may 
demand a poiX and in that event the person presiding over 
the meeting may put the resoiution to vote. Voting may be 
by sho» of hands uniess othez«?ise specified in the Act or 
Euies or Sye^iaiv for a particuiar matter* 
4. if the whoie of the business in the agenda cannot be 
transacted on the date on which the meeting is held, the 
meeting may be postponed to some other date as may be decided 
by the members present in the meeting or as may be decided by 
the mesubers present in the mooting or as may be decided by 
the chaixman. 
5. The minutos of the proceedings of ail meetings are 
recorded in a book specificaiiy kept for the purpose and are 
signed by the pers^ presiding at the meeting as lioii as by 
the Managing Director of the society, 
6. The Chsiaran of the society or* in his absence, a 
member eiected by the mesibers present at the meeting presides 
over the meeting but no person may preside over the meeting 
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vdhcn matters in vthieh ho has personal interest are to be 
discussed* 
7. The poreon presiding at the meeting is required to 
conduct tho proceedings in such a manner as may be conducive 
to expeditious and satisfactory disposal oi business and also 
gives his rulings on all points of oacdor at the meeting^ 
1» There are 15 members in the Dszanittee of i^nagement* 
of these thirteen members are elected itma amongst the dele* 
gates of the mepber societies of «hid) two are f r ^ the weaker 
sections* 
2« The usanoging Director is an ex«*off ieio member while 
the secretary and Commlssiofter of Cane Development and Sugar 
Industryt U.P* is the ex«>offieio Chaixman of the Committee. 
The nimtber of Qovesmment nom.nees is doteimlned by 
the Government's sharet according to the provisions of Act 
and Eules* 
3* The texm of elected members of the Committee of 
£^nagesent is three calendar yeai^ including the year of 
their election. After that period they cease to continue as 
members of the iilanaging Coms4.ttee« 
4» UQ person is eligible to be elected or coopted as 
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a member of the Committee of /4£)nd0^«nt after he has heid 
such office for t^o eonseeutlve tezB» vthether in full or 
in part. 
3 , If a person i s a aember of the CiHsciitteo of £4onage-
laent at the time of the coj^eneement of the Bules i s again 
eioGted or coopted after auch c^smencasent he will be deemed 
to have heid office for one term before such election or 
oooption. 
6. tshere a period of three full cooperative years has 
elapsed since the texmination of his previous term of member-
ship of the Coiamittee of r^ianagementt the delegate again becomes 
el igible for election to the Committee of r4anagefflent, 
7. A nominated mecaber of the Committee of f4anag«ment 
continues to hold office during the pleasure of the authority 
»hich nominated him. 
8« An ex<-off icio member of the Coamittee of TKlanagement 
can continue on the Coasnittee of Management as long as he 
holds the office by virtue of his appointment or nomination* 
9* The Cooraittee of Management may invite as advisers to 
the Committees of £§anagement upto two persons who may be 
teehnie^il experts or othezwise helpful in the vK r^king of the 
Federation* 
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10. Any vacancy occurring among oiected mes^oi^ is to 
Oe filled up by cooption by reoaining mea^bers of the 
Consoittee of u^nagessent froa aoongst those who are qualified 
for the mesiber&hip of the Coxsatitteo of oancgefQent for the 
unexpired period of the tens. 
11. KH) person is eligible to boi or to continue as a 
fflemher of the coouaittee of ii^nagement who has contracted any 
of the disqualifications laid down in the Eules* Howevert 
this does not apply to a nooinatod or ex«>officio m^sber of 
the Coffimittee of l^ lanagesent. 
i2« Any person who has contested election for the membezw 
ship of the ConsQittee of Management but has lost such election 
is not eligible to becone oember of the CooiQittee by cooption 
or nomination* 
13. The proceedings of the meeting of the Committee of 
r^anagement &T0 recorded in the minutes Book and signed by the 
person presiding over the meeting as well as bf the ATanaging 
Director* 
14« ^ere a member differs with the opinion of the majority* 
he may ask for recording his note of dissent in the proceeding 
of the meeting and such dissent is to be suitably recorded in 
the proceedings by the person presiding over the meeting, 
15* a} The meeting of the Committee of Management may be 
held as often as is necessary* Any three members 
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of th€! Committee of f/^ndgoment may jpcquisition a 
meeting. The meeting is to be held at the 
Headquarters of the Federation* 
b) At ieaet seven dsys* notice is to be given for 
holding the meeting. For an emer9efit meeting 
called for a speeilic purpose to be mentioned in 
the agendat a notice of only five days is 
neeeecary. 
c) Members requisitioning a meeting are required to 
give a statement of the object for vt;hieh the meeting 
is being requisitioned* 
16« a) one-third of the total number of members of the 
Committee of {Management out of «hich two must be 
elected nominees will constitute the quorum* 
b) For meeting of Sub*committee$ constituted in 
pursuance of Bye-law 30(vii) one half quorum and 
seven days* notice &te neces;>dry« 
c) The (^aicsan ort in his absencot a member elected by 
the members present in the meeting piresides over the 
meeting* 
i) To acliDit mmabemm 
ii) To raise fimds as prescribed under the bye^laws* 
ill) To appoint Joint f^ lanaging Oir@ctor(s)tf Assistant 
Managing Director(8)» Technical personnel and other 
staff and fix their scales of pay and allowances 
and their conditions of service in accordance with 
the provisions of the Act and service Regulations 
framed umSer it* 
iv) To deteisQine the rate of annual subscription to be 
paid by the member factories in accordance with the 
provision of relevant Sye^laws* 
v) To undertake investigation for promotion and organi-
sation of cooperative sugar factories in the state 
and to organite seminars and symposia for the benefit 
of members* 
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vi) To advise m^ber cooperative sugar factories on the 
a) seiection of machinery on the basis of the 
reccaamendations of the U.P* State Advisory 
(^ssaittee constituted by the State QovemiaeRtf 
b) selection of sites for estabXishment of sugar 
factories* and 
c) appointment of supervisory and technical staff• 
vii) To appoint subK!<mnittee8 for specific purposes 
consisting of not more than seven membeis* 
viii) To advise member factories on matters relating to 
insurance» finance and production* 
ix) To run workshops) research iaboratoriesi etc* and 
to undertake other business retlated to sugar industry 
and to purchase necessary sites etc. for the same* 
x) To advise I guide and supervise the vorkifig of the 
member cooperative sugar factories* 
xi) To arrange for publication of market intelligence 
and periodic bulletins* newsletters, etc* pertaining 
to the sugar industry and sugarcane problems* 
xil) To call for the periodic returns, as may be pres* 
cribed, from member cooperative sugar factories* 
xiii) To represent the member cooperative sugar factories 
to Government or other bodies, committees and 
commissions of enquiry, when required through 
delegates of the Federation and depute representa-
tives to conferences and meetings convened by the 
Government or other institutions connected with 
sugar industry. 
xiv) To sanction expenditure on establishment and other 
activities, capital and contingent expenditures! to 
prepare the araiual budget of income and expenditure 
for consideration of the General Body* 
xv) To convene meotii^s of the General Body* 
xvi) To appoint, transfer, suspend, remove, dismiss or 
otherwise punish employees of the Federation and to 
prescribe their terms and conditions of service in 
accordance with the Regulations framed under the 
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Actf and to take sioildr dctlon in rtspeet of 
eisployees of toe&der factories, if so assignod 
by the Govemsent* 
xvii) To sanction invedttsent of funds of the Federation 
in aeeoxdenee with the provisions of the Buie»« 
xviii) To establish end actoinister the Principal State 
Pertnership Fund and to operate i t and to utilise 
the Fund in accordance with the texiss end condi* 
tions as oay be laid dovin by the state Government 
in this behalf. 
Jtix) Throirah any meisber of the coomittee of l^anaaeiaent 
or officer» or employee of the Federation or any 
other person specially authorised, to institute, 
conduct, defend, comproQiise, refer to arbitration 
or abandon legal proceedings by or against the 
Federation or Coouoittee of iisnagement or an 
officer or eiQployee of the Federation* 
jtx) To undertake or arrange to purchase in bulk on 
ind( nt basis or otherwise equi{»tent chetoicals, 
gunny bags, llaestone, fuel, lubricants and other 
requirements of aesber factories and also to 
arrar^e for the sale of sugar or any bye^products 
and articles# 
xxi) To purchase sugar i&achinezy and other reouirements 
of the (seniber cooperative sugar laills and to enter 
into contracts on their behalf for the purpose* 
xJtii) To set up organisation for the manufacture of 
sugar rsachinery. 
xxiii) To set up printing press for the benefit of 
member sugar factories* 
xxiv) To fix the scales of travelling allowance of members 
of c^acnittee of mmgmseat^ delegates and employees 
of the Federation in accordance %s?ith rules* 
XXV) To establish a provident fund, a medical aid fui^ 
and any other benevolent fund for the employees 
of the Federation and to extend, subject to any 
limitations laid down in the Rules, these benefits 
to the employees* 
xxvi) Generally to eerxy on the business of the Federation 
and to do such other acts and transact such other 
business ds necessary to carry out the objects of 
the Federation* 
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jtxvil) To deieQaie any of the powers and duties to the 
Chaixt8an« VieG^Chaliman os i^naging oire$tor<s) 
of tho Fedoxration, 
Tho seeretazy to Goveimsefit of U.P.t Dopartiaent of 
Suga:r industzy ar^ cane DeveXopoent is the ex*officio 
Chaizman of the Federation, The cheizman i s the chief 
cofitxollinct and supervising officer of the Federation and 
in eisergent cases e^ n exercise all the powers of the 
Committee of /.lanagement* Tho Chaisaan has aXso to see that 
the i>usines8 of the Federation is being conducted on sound 
lines. 
The Managing Director is a nominee of the Govemaent, 
and is the chief executive officer of the society and has 
such duties and responsibilities as may be determined by the 
Cc»an:ittee of i^ anagement from time to time. 
The following &te the powers* duties of the /Jianaging 
Oirectort who may be assisted by Joint seoretaryiiesK 
Assistant secretary(ies) a& .and %i%en necessary; 
i ) To carry on the correspondence and to maintain all 
bookst accounts and registers prescribed in the 
Rules and to arrange lor submission of retunis and 
statements to the Eegistrar* 
i i ) To exercise general control over the administration 
of the society. 
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iii) To convene meetings of the CoasQitteo of 'i^ nagecsent 
artd the Qonezol Body* 
iv) To rtoeive ail moneys and securities on behalf of 
the society and to make arrangements for the proper 
maintenance and custody of cash balance and other 
assets of the society. 
V) To endorse and transfer pronissory notest government 
and other securities and to endorse, sign, negotiate 
cheques and other negotiable instruments on behalf 
of the society. 
vi) To be responsible for the general conduct, supervision 
and management of the day to day business affairs of 
the society, 
vii) To sign all deposit receipts and operate t!^ e accounts 
of the society with banks* 
vlii) To sign all bonds and agreements in favour of the 
Society, 
ixj To create, subject to provisions contained in the 
budget of the Society, Class XX and class XV posts 
for a period of three months and to make, as 
appointing authority, recruitment thereto through 
the Board as provided in the Regulations framed 
by the Sttite Government in this respect, 
x) To determine the poisers, duties and res^nsibilities 
of tho employees of the society* 
xi) To institute, conduct, defend, compound or abandon 
any suit or legal proceedings by or against the 
society and also tp compound and allow time for 
payment or satisfaction or any claim or dasand by 
or against tho society. 
xil) Subject to the Regulations, if sny, which may bo 
framed by the Committee of fttanag^ent, to enter Into 
negotiations and sanction contracts upto the value 
of ^« 5 lakhs each during the construction phase and 
upto the value of Ss, 2,5 lakhs each thereafter and to 
do all such actst deeds arvi things in the name and 
on behalf of the Society in relation to any of the 
matters related to the society. 
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xill) To delegate ail or any of the powers and authorities 
vested in hii& to an empioyee or empioyees of the 
societyt suDJeet to ultimate oontroi and authority 
being retained hy hisi. 
in the absence of the jiaanaging Oirector* the Chainsan 
may ai;^int any person to carry on the duties of the Managing 
Director* 
The Federation has a Contributory Provident Fund 
Scheme for its eispioyees under the provisions of section 63 
of the Cooperative Societies Act, i965t which is adninistered 
under the rules and. regulations fraaed in this behalf* 
^1ENDM£NTS TO 8y£*iAV£^ 
An amendsent to the Bye»laws including si^stitution 
of the entire set of bye«>la«is by new bye«>4aifs« maf be made by 
a resolution passed by the votes of at least two thirds of the 
laeffibers of the Gtnorcd Body present at the special General 
flseeting called for the purpose by giving thirty deys notice 
to the meobers who h^ve also to be supplied with a copy of the 
proposed aaendaents, A quonm of at leost one third of the 
total nuDber of nembers of the General Body is required for 
such a meeting but if the requisite quoriiOQ is not ca&plete 
at a meeting« the Registrar may direct the Federation to call 
another meeting at which the required the quorum will be 
reduced to one^fifth, anA also to inform the members in 
writing of the want of quorum at the earlier meeting* 
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sap/xcfe 9r itffc F^ im 
%$iiit in the tjye»iaws it is providtd that a written 
notie* for a meeting has to be givtn to ffiei8b«rs» servioo |yy 
refi&tertd post at th9 ia»t known piaeo of retidanea or 
buaintas ia daaaad to lia auffieiant aarviea of sueh notiea 
exoapt whara othaxwiaa provided by or undar the Aot* 
liihara any doubt ariaaa wi*^ regard to the eonstruetion 
of any bya-iaw(a)« the oattar haa to be rafanrtd to the 
Eegiatrart cane Cooperative soeietiea for advice and hie 
opinion is finai. in the event of oonfiiot in the bye*»Xdwa 
of a iB^sber cooperative sugar factory and the Federation* 
the bye^iawa of the F^eration prevaii. The Federation is 
be a body corporate by the name "The Uttar Pradesh Cooperative 
Sugar Factories Federation Ltd.* having perpetual succession 
and a coioson seal with the power to acquire and hold property* 
both soveabie and isiBoveabie* and haa to sua and be sued by 
this name* The Federation laay alfUiato itself to the National 
Federation of cooperative sugar Factories* any Zonal Federation 
or to any other organiiation that m«f be set up to proo^ite 
and fulfil the objects for which the Federation stands, U«P» 
Cooperative Sugar Mills Federation Ltd.* Lucknow* is affiliated 
to the National Cooperative sugar Factories Federation Ud« * 
New Delhi. 
• &ee Appendix C, National cooperative Sugar Factories 
Federation Ltd., New Delhi. 
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The Federetlon amy exoaEeise aiX functions and poners 
of an apex soeioty and of th« Foderai authority with tho 
appzovai of the state aovemmant* tfotwithstais^ng any vacancy 
in the cooffiittee of Managtaent ox any defect in the qitalifiea* 
tions of a memheirt the aete of the Coanittee of Management are 
deemed to he valid as if no such vacancy of defect existed. 
Certified copies of any one or i&ore docueents on request in 
writing and against payisent of fee» prescribed in the Hules 
are to he supplied to an ordinary is^ nher within one month of 
deposit of the retiuisite fee* 
The annual accounts of the Federation have to be 
c^pleted within one i&onth of the cloee of the financial year 
and to be submitted to the authorities specified* 
CHAPTER IV 
THE BAGPAT COOPERATIVE SUGAR MILLS LTD., 
BAGPAT DISTRICT (MEERUT) 
- A CASE STUDY 
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iH£ mQPAT coopumrim sa^a mus LTDI BAGPAT immti 
This chdptdr 1$ devoted to the case study of the 
Bagpst Cooperstiye sugar ^Uis Ltd.* Bagpst* The ides of 
BAGFAT GDOPEfiATXVE SIGAR MtiLS LTD, ms conceived by late 
Sir f^ hanaodd Jemshed ^^i iChan« the then Naisab of Bag pat* 
This faetozy eetataiiehed by hia is the seeor^ ^de$t 
cooperative sugar factory of i/ttra Pradesh. 
t^ aiae onA address of 
,.mm^ ,., 
aegiatration m* of the 
k9nf^^m 
The Bagpat Cooperative sugar 
&1iiia Ltd* 
Bagpet (Merrut) 230 609 {U«P«) 
93-CC / S6»57 
The laiii is located on Bagpat* 
t^Ttvit floed. It is one kU(»aetre 
ativay frost Bagpat Toisn and Mesrut 
i s about 50 km from it* The 
distance bettseen Oeihi and the 
Bagpat fdlii is about 40 to. 
Hie taiii has 77 #3X6 hectares of 
cultivated iand* out of thiSy 
27,826 hectare is under sugarcane 
eultiv«ition ^ieh is 36^ of the 
totai cuitivsted land* 
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The Bagpdt Cooperstlvd Sugar Mills Ltd, was registered 
on 12,9 •1936 under the U«P* cooperative societies Aet, 1912* 
The Govemocnt of India granted licence for 1,CXX> tonne 
ddily crushing ccpacity plant in the year 1956* The plant 
and (uechinery was supplied by r^s Five Lilld»CAXL» Parist 
Although sri s*S* shaxoa» PCSf v^ as the first General f^nager 
of the factoryt yet i t actually got erected during the 
managership of sri A«H* Khant FCS» isho VSBQ i ts General 
Alanager frofB septemher 1939 to July, 1963« The construction 
of this factory was c<xat^ eted in Novaah©r» 1960 and i t 
started i t s tirial crushing on 29th Novembert 1960, 
The data as given in Table No. XIXt gives an idea 
of the perfozcziance of the factory. 
The statistics indicate that the season 1969^70 had 
tho maximum duration of 234 days with the (saxiiouQi total 
cano crush of 23,84 lakh quintals and production of 2,37 lakh 
quintals of sugar* It further reveals that the best rate 
of crushing was 14^492 quintals per crop day end 16|S33 
quintals per 24 hours* operation in the season 19a3«S4| the 
loisest total losses were in 1964«63 (2«13$ cane}) ishereas 
^© highest recovery percentage cane was in 1979«»80 i . e . 
10,73. 
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The perfocDance ol th© foctory in the i984»^ season 
hos been compaired with the overage of th© pirevious 24 cmshing 
BdQBonQ in the following Table* 
XJSLU Xiili Gofaparision of i984»85 Season with the /.yerag© 
of Post 24 crtiahing seasons of the Scgpat 
Cooperative sugar i4ill« 
S.Ko* Particulars ©est ochie- Average of PerfoiDencI 
veiaentQ in the previous durir^ 
previous 24 seasons i984«83 
years season 
i* r^uQher of days 294 
2» Cane cruohing (lekh quintals) 23,84 
3t per crop d^y crushing 
4 . per 24 hrs , operation 
crushing 
5, Sugar recovery ; | cane 
6, Total losoes 
7, sugar production 
14,492 
16,833 
10.73 
2.12 
2,37,133 
139.13 
16.23 
10,201 
13,U7 
V •*J'^ 
2.60 
1,34,003 
124 
19.36 
13,700 
17,837 
10.03 
<&.«U*r 
1.99,408 
sources By the courtesy of the Bagpot cooperative sugar r i^ill 
l td . , Bagpat. 
In spite of best per crop day crushing rate in the 
1904*83 season, the total duration and total cane crushed vsere 
less due to poor quality of sugarcane and inadequate supply 
of sugarcane for crushli^. The short duration of the season 
and i ts preiaature closure, vvhen sugar recovciy was s t i l l 
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8ho«;ing rising trend caused iess sugar recovery % cone and 
io^or sugar production. However, perfozmisnce of th@ factory 
in the JL984«i>^  crushing season i^ as better in every respect 
then the overage of the previous twenty-four seasons* 
A CRITICAL ^TE m i984->e5 SEASON I 
The crushing season i934«^ was the silver Juhilee 
treason of the Bagpat Cooperative Sugar fiSiiis* The 
official sugar season starts from Ist October to 3^h 
September, in the cooperative sector* the cane crushing 
seasoni from the accounting point of vi&n, is froo Ist July 
to 3.^ th June* Because of the oiMiiistrative considerations 
preparations of a sugar cane crushing season start from the 
date the cane crushing operations of the previous season 
ends* M the cane crushing season i983-*84 ended on 
28th April, i934» the i984*35 season started frets 
29th April* 1934* 
The period from 29th April to 14th Novembert 1984 
u'as the off-season one and the cane crushing operations 
started from 15th doveaber 1984 and \!i-ent on upto 13th March 
1983. 
It is the off«soason repairs and overhauling e^^ hieh 
produce results during the cane crushing operations* On the 
basis of their past experience, the tnanagement had draoi a 
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ti(;^ »»bound programse at the vezy be9innin9 of tho off*season 
1934. Ail th© work of the off-seaoon ropoir/and ©voshauilng 
moQ entrusted to individuals. The stoxting and ooapletion 
d£tos for repair of particular equipments were fixed n^d 
the roquir^nents of labour for each Job were as^est'ed* On 
tho basis of the target fixed* the procuresient of etoare 
eatorial i®a$ planned and iiapio&ented. 
In vieis of the high consumption of fuel* the 
suggestion to instal fsiil turbines in place of isill engines 
Viae discussed in mcf/JunQ^ 1934• since isill turbine is a 
long delivery itesi* the suppliers tsere hesitant to guarantee 
the coQimissioning of equiptsent before the start of the next 
crushing season* After groat persuasion tn/s Goal engineers 
and Traders agreed to supply one turbine against the 
requirement of two* thiie the order for one turbine t^ as 
being finalised at the i^ational Federation of Cooperative 
Sugar Factories» New Delhi» on 18th July» 19849 efforts to 
obtain a second turbine yielded results and /vV^ s ^ £ Sellis 
lMi£i Ltd* gove indicction to supply both the tui^ines 
siQultancously through L)/B Goal finginocrs and Traders before 
tho start of the next cane crushing operations. It was a 
vory big risk which they took. There tvas panic aoong the 
ctne gro«$er8 about the delayed start of the next season* 
Tho coituaissioning of new turbines involved obtaining rates 
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iot bxesking the old siUi ^gine foimdstions* casting of new 
tuz^ine foundations, piocureiB i^nt of tyansiBlaslon gear shaft* 
0O{)r )>oxe$« shafts plumber blocks with bearings snd driving 
couplings etc* completion of all the foxmalitles of 
obtaining those ratosf the fInsllsatlon of rates and piece* 
Qcnt of orders isere all tltx>e»consuQlng foztaalltles* in 
v l ^ of this the start of the tsork and Its completion dead 
on schedule were othor challenges faced by the manageoent 
while vsQnt of funds for this oajor capital job was another 
big challenge, in spite of financial problems, this big 
challenge was also met and the factory was able to 
ccQialsslon the equipment viell In tlae, before the start 
of the cane crushing operations* 
The factory oianag^ont now Its oajor attention to 
the functioning of mill turbines. Repair and overhauling 
prograome ^ent on sisoothly alongside the task of cosmlssli^}* 
Ing of lalll tuzblnes. The monitoring of off-season repairs 
tsas conducted In such a fashion that, for the first time, 
the entire off-season repair and ovezhaullng «rork was done 
islthout payjaent of overtime, wot only this. In the pest, 
It ^as a regular feature in the factory that work went on 
during the Ousshera holidays to ccsaplete the repair and 
overhauling operations, but during the Ous^ ehra holidays 
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of i,984, the factory mau closed for one vsoek» as . no work 
^aQ loft to be dc^ie. 
It was decided to start the factory In the last week 
of October or In the first week of Nov^iber» 19B4. This 
was not possible as the second isill turbine reached the 
factory only around 23th October. Necessery steps were 
taken to ctcrt the factory in the seccmd teeek of November, 
1984t but the sudden sad denise of the late Prime lainister, 
Airo. Indira Qcrtdhl, follwsed by riots, disturbed the floar 
of stores {ooterials* in spite of disturbed condition in 
iind oround Dolhi, the factory's Qsln source of floiv of 
store material81 the mdnageoofit continued its efforts to 
bring the store tndterials to factory under the tense 
stsosphere of the riots* At this stage, instructions i;?ere 
received from the District Acitoinistration to postpone the 
start of cane crushif^ operations till the etv^ of the state 
mourning. Accordingly, the factoiy started two days after 
the end of State ©ouming- on iSth Nov^Bber, 1984. Although 
it viote behind the schedule in storting yet the fectory was 
tho first eaong the cooperctive sugar fcctories of U«P» to 
start the operations of the season from 15th t^ oveiaber, 1904. 
On account of disturbed conditions in the first half 
of taoveiDber, 1984, it ^as not possible to conduct fsaster 
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trials of tho factory. The mill tuxi>in@8 couid not be 
tested fully bcforo stost of the 8oason, IA spite of thist 
the bGqinnitig of the season viQQ good and the factory could 
eehieve IQOO TCO crush on the 5th day of the eeaeem* M 
this &tci9e» the fectozy started experiencing trouble vd)ieh 
occurred mainly due to the feet that i t had not taken the 
master trials* i t WBB forced to increase the speed of the 
nmi mill turbines gradually »hieh restricted the rate of 
crush. 
The do»n<«tlQ0 cane crush/capacity utilization at 
the factory coy he seon from the follotsing figures. 
•ffABLE XXVi Do«i»)-tijae cane crush/capacity utilization of the 
Bagpat Cooperative sugar Factory {i981*82 to 
1934^) • 
HHI«IIMIIMII*n«MaMMI*MMM 
S*£4o. particulars 1981»82 1982.33 1933.34 1984*89 
1. oate of stazt 3Q«ll«dl 20«12«a2 28.11.83 13.11,8 
2. Date of closure 11.6.82 10*5.83 23.4.84 18.3.83 
3. Duration (days) 194 142 153 123 
"*' qSint^f ®^  ^^^ ^ 2^'^ ^^'^ ^'^ ^^ '^  
5. Average crushing rate iJ,388 11,009 14,492 15,7C» 
quintals/day including 
stoppage. 
6. Average crushing rat©, 13,163 13,188 16,835 17,837 
quintals/day excluding 
stoppage. 
I I I I II I I  immmmimmmmmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmi iinii i iii mmmmmmnimmmmm 
Contd.««•• 
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TfJ^E XIV (Contd,). 
7» Totei hours ios t 896*-aO" 557'-SO** 9C»»<.34« 357«-39* 
*^ hours'^lSt **^  ^^ ^^ ®**^ ® W.3i 16.63 13,9a 12.03 
*^ lechaniS^^diSctf"^ *^* 332«-3S« i03«-52« 193*-13« 83»-42« 
Pe^ntage of crushing y^^^ 3^09 3^27 2.99 
^^ * ^ L i * " ^ * ****® '^^  0'-i3» 13»^5« 2»-42«' 
^^ * !!°I!f® '^'^ ^ ^^ *^ '"** 47».10» 83»-30« Sa'-SO"* 62»-O0» 
percentage of crush- j^  ^ ^ 2 ^ ^ p g^ 2 0^ 
ing hours lost * ' ' * *^ 
12 • Hours lost due to genarU. 
dfeaning 248»-35'' 189»-13" 173«-15« 131»-23'» 
^^ * tTfl^^ hoursC percen- =^34 ^,^Q 2.94 2.34 
14. copacity uti l lsatloni 
Gross porcontag© 84*70 83,07 94,47 87.22 
wot (24 hrs. \siorking :^)105.^ 103.S0 109#73 99.21 
souzcei Annuol t^orking end Progress Report of the Oagpat 
Coop&rutlve sugar i^lUi, Bogpet (1984-^3). 
1. Tho seeson 1984«*83 started earlier than in the previous 
yeoro* 
2 . Though i t hcd on early startf the foctory ended 
crushing operations eorlier then in previous years on aceou it 
of inadequate production of sugarcane. 
7 »* 
3. The seoson i984-^ wos the shortest one of tho Jldst 
four ooasons on account of iess avaUabUity of cane, 
4, The factory crushed i2.44 ^  less cane in this cane 
crushing season than in the previous year* It is worth mention' 
ing hereuthot in i933->d4 Bagpat was the oniy factory ««hich 
hed crushed £Qore than it had done during the sescon i9S2«03 
in the cost e m sone. The total crush had coiae do«n in all 
other factories in the Zone. 
$• The average p^x crop day crush in the factory man the 
highest in the 1984«»33 cane crushing season. It had a rising 
trend. There is ample scope for further increase. This 
average crush ts;ould have been still higher but for the General 
Elections holidays and on account of longer *Ho Cane* 
stoppage due to the shortage of sugarcane* 
6« The rate of crusht excluding stoppages* also showed 
rising trend and was the highest in the 1984«4£^ can crushing 
season. 
7. The total nusabor of stoppages are the loaiest in the 
19d4«>85 cane crushing season. These stoppages «.-ould have 
been further reducet had there been i^ General Election 
holidays and no breakdown on account of breakage of tie* 
bolts of Trash Plate* trial of underfeed rollers and slippage 
of second top roller shell, etc. The manageiaent was able to 
reduce the general cleaning duration and eliioinate the stoppage 
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of process on this account. Tho shortage of cano also 
incroose tho duration of *Mo Can©* periods* 
S« The eopacity utilisation in the i984*^ cone crushing 
season was better than during the seasons i98i«»d2 and i9d2<»S3 
but ^ ao less than in the season i933«^» It was on account of 
tho fact that in 1984-^ the capacity was determined on IBOO 
TCD frcau the very beginning# whereas in 1983««^ it was consi-
dered on afu3 froQ 9th February 1984 only* The installation 
and trial of caill turbines and underfeed rolloirs «saB the 
other factor i^ h^ich reduced the ea^^aeity utilisation* 
Tho follo!.iiing Table will further throw sose isore light 
on tho capacity utilization during the 1984*85 cane crushing 
seasoni 
TAaju£ XVft capacity utilization during the cane crushing season 
(1984*85} of the Bagpat Cooperative Sugar Factory* 
5*No« Period Cane Hours Average caps* Average Capa* 
crushed lost crush city crush city 
(qtls.) (net) rate utili~ rate per utili^ 
(22 hrs) zation 24 hrs* zstion 
(net) per 
24 hrs 
1* Wov* 1984 2,33,660 33*33 14,979 83,22 14,897 82.76 
(f raa ISth) 
2 . Dec. 1984 4,77,9iS 81.34 13,872 88.18 15,417 85.63 
3 . Jan . 1985 4,81,703 81.26 15,993 83.86 13,339 86.33 
4 . Feb. 1983 4,90,420 71,31 17,978 99,38 17,498 97.21 
3 . i?x.rch 1983 2,31,038 69.13 16,648 92.49 14,311 79.31 
(upto 18th} 
source} 3y tho courtesy of the 3ag|»et Cooperative sugar f4i l ls , 
L t d . , Qtigpat. 
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SUGAR PEQDUCTXQM PMG OiALlTit 
In the J.9d4<»d5 eene ezushing season» the factory tiaggod 
6 to ta i quantity of i»99>40d quintals of si^ar* This quantity 
of su9ar ««as baggod as imdert 
t^ oveeib@r 1984 (froia 15th) 13,423 
December 1934 44«905 
January 1983 31,230 
February 1983 32,450 
f^rch 1983 (upto 18th) 32,388 
Total 1,99,408 
MWnWWHMwaMMai 
The foilming Table » i l l give a comparative picture of 
the gradowise production of augor» In the Table XVI j>ercen» 
tago of to ta l production figures have been given* 
TA£U^  XVI: CQcaparative Picture about the Cane crushing Season 
(1984«-d3) of the aagpet Cooperative sugar Factory. 
(Percentage) 
S.NO. Particulars 1931»82 1982*33 1983*84 1984<»83 
1, l^arge (Bold A ^ B) 32.84 13.08 31.89 34.12 
2 , t'^diua (C & D) 66.19 83.3U 67.67 30.38 
3 . Ssall (£) m m m 13v30 
4 . Others (3 . I .S .S. ) 0.97 1.42 0.44 
Sourc@t By the courtesy of the sogpet Cooperative sugar Mils 
Ltd., Bagpat. 
The above figures indicate that the Bagpat factory produced 
oaxlmtsa percentage of bold grain suga/^^^irlng %n^ i9Q4^^ia cane 
k-P^^^^/.-i 
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crushing s^dsoii. This pexesntago could hsve been I'uxthet 
increased iHit i t mt restricted to 33jg of the totei production 
as this moa the share of free-seie sugar* The factory did not 
get higher price for holder grain if i t was sold as levy sugar'. 
Therefore! i t was discouraged to produce this quality of sugair 
beyond 35 per cent. The Table also reveals that in 1984«83 cane 
crushing season no non-cosraexeial sugar ts^ as prodiAsed* 
The lasjor store consumption in the factory during the 
seasons I9dl*»d2 to 1904«^ is sho^n in the folloiaring Table* 
TABJ.E XVIXt i^Jor store ccmsuaption in aagpst cooperative sugar 
Factory during the year l9dlo82 to l934-a5* 
3*No« Particulars 
l« jLubrieante 
2* Greases 
3 . Lljsestone % cane 
4 . Sulphur % cane 
5« F i l t e r cloth sq* cat. 
^ cane 
6* cashing soda % cane 
7* Caustic soda Si cane 
8. Hard coke % cane 
9« Firewood % cane 
10, Total fuel in terms of 
bagasse % cane 
11, Heavy chemicals 
12, Hessian cloth 
13* Poly, cloth 
i^QlmWL 
1,38 
0,035 
4,01 
0,028 
0,47 
0.229 
0,36w 
0,57 
1,99 
34.03 
0,006 
0.69 
<m 
Ctmsiasption % cane 
ito*83 
1,68 
0,032 
4,61 
0,028 
0,58 
0*225 
0,478 
0.64 
2,83 
33.45 
0,005 
0,73 
0,013 
i $ d 3 . ^ 
1,12 
0,036 
5*29 
0*026 
0*43 
0.381 
0.474 
0*66 
3*58 
30*98 
0,015 
0*90 
0*05 
""I^ 'WW"" 
0.84 
0*03 
5.557 
0.021 
0,426 
0*189 
0*712 
0,86 
2,13 
29,16 
0.004 
0,63 
0,056 
sourcet 8y the courtesy of the Bagpat Cooperative sugar trills 
Udtt Sagpatt Meerut, 
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sugar jreoovery durlfig tho i984«83 eane emshing s«aton 
tKas as imdesrt 
TABLE XVIXIi Trend of mqat reeovory during i984*85 CaR« Crushing 
season of th« Segpat Cooperativ* Sugar Faetorf • 
S*No« Ferticulars sugar Bagadse Fibr* 
reeoverjr % ean« % cant 
^ ean« 
i , Novesber i9Q4 (after 15th) 
2* December 1984 
3 . January 1 9 ^ 
4, Febzuary 1935 
5. March 1985 (upto 18th) 
9.08 
V •'Snf 
10.09 
10,35 
U.13 
27.27 
26,83 
26»31 
26«87 
26.67 
12.39 
12.29 
12*10 
11.88 
12,33 
The follmving Table will reveal the cooiparative sugar 
recovery figures of i;e«tem U.P. sugar faetoriest 
TABLE XlXi Comparative sugar Recovery figures of tFestexn U.P. 
Sugar Factories. 
S.NO. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
season 
19801^1 
1981-^ 
1982-83 
1983-84 
1984<*d5 
8dgpat 
9.45 
9.78 
iu.67 
10.325 
10,03 
Becovexy % 
Oaurala 
lO.U 
10.36 
U.77 
10,56 
9*70 
Mawana 
9,90 
9.92 
U.41 
10,43 
10,32 
cane 
liodinagar 
9,64 
9.98 
10.78 
10,44 
1U.C6 
Shalslli 
H.A. 
H.A. 
H.A. 
N,A. 
9.75 
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The chardctexi9tic8 of Qone plays a p&SBmouttt role in th« 
steem g^merationt fueJL econcxny and pcme^ r baiancing of a sugar 
feotosy* 1t)es0 obaracteristies infivcncod by the geographical 
conditions of a pacticuler place* 
The fibre % cane is veiy lo^ in the catetoent area of the 
factory, it is ^ an average around 12^ only. In the beginning 
of the season, it is even less than i2« iow percentage of fibre 
results in les^ production of bagasse, Bagasee is the materiel 
idiieh is used as fuel to produce steast and generate electricity 
po«er required for isilling the cane and processing the sugar* 
The experts opine that in a carbonation sugar factoryt 
32;^ fuel in terms of bagasse should meet its requirement of fuel, 
for producing steaia and generating power* The bagasse content of 
the cane of the Bagpat factory is around 2&,5% only. In other 
v^ ordst in normal circumstances* if everything is @aooth« the 
factozy is short of 32«00 - 26«S0 » 5,S0% of bagasse* It «ras 
forced to use extra fuel to meet this deficit and effect savings 
by its economiring m other items* 
There are t^ fo turbines of 1900 Ktv, each In the factory» 
The total electrical load 4maan4 of the factory is to the 
tune of 2407 KVA| tt.i}er68S these t«ro po«?er house turbines* tchen 
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run sisaultaneouslyt produc« 3790 KVAt which Is much aozD than 
the aetual rtqulreQent, In this «»ay» the producti^ of about 
i243 KVA goes csaste, Xf one of the turbiitee is run under 
eapaeityt the economies of per unit production of eieotrivity 
are it^t. in this Kay» trapped in a vicious circlet the 
factory is forced to run only one poiver house turbine and 
depend for the balance on the national Grid supply which is 
uncertain end erratic. This all also creates probleo in the 
running of the factory. 
To breaK the above mentioned vicious circlet the experts 
hava suggested a reduction in the dwaand of electrical load by 
replacing old piisps» ishieh consume more electricity» with newt 
iBorem ^ e s ts^ hich consueie les3 electricity and are more effi« 
cient. The experts have also suggested the replsceisent of the 
.present power arrangement of Fibrisort «l)ere tm& motors of 230 h*p. 
each are requiredt to be substituted «!fith a nets email ejtclusive 
turbine* There is also the suggestion that the factory purchase 
a new power house turbine of 25QOKW end sell one of the existing 
turbines of 1300 KVi. Another proposal is to reduce the capacity 
of one of the existing power house turbines of 1300 m to lOuo Kl? 
by blocking its nosiles. This proposal is tmder consideration. 
All these suggestions require thorough exasiinationt cost benefit 
analysis I etc. In vie«r of the high cost of production of sugar 
vvith cazbonation process and relatively less realisation against 
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sales, them i s & pjroposdl to eonvtt the present pioceet of 
eajTbonation into sulf^itstion process since the deaand of steea 
in this prooess i s less* The change of process into sulf^itetion 
can also help in rediteing the steaa requirement and balance the 
steaECk in the faetoff* 
on 1st July 1984« the factory had l»da,078 ciuintals of 
sugar* consistii^ of li08»301 quintals of levy sugar share and 
73,777 quintals of frec-sale share. In the season 1984*85, the 
factory produced a total quantity of 1,99,400 quintals of sugar, 
consisting of 1,29,615 quintals of levy sugar and 69,793 quintals 
of free»sdle sugar* 
The follo!«3ing stataient indicates the releases and deep-* 
atches position of levy sugar from July 1984 to March, 1985t 
TABLE XXi Releases and despatches position of levy sugar from 
July 1984 to I4drch 19^ of Bagpat Cooperative Sugar 
Factory, 
Month OVffl^ m imMi 
-•i?5,T?: 
July 1984 14,412 12,248 
August 1984 11,564 16,622 
Septeather 1984 13,818 11,233 
October 1984 13,051 9,026 
t4ov«sberi984 12,150 7,985 
Oeceiaber 1984 27,527 18,382 
January 1985 523 21,798 
February 1985 13,661 3,385 
March, 1985 29,196 22,092 
.„ Tflltifli III, I III II,.11 i ii,.,4ii^aliitfi^^ I I I I I « A i t f § l l t J I 4 iiiLir 
sourcet By the courtesy of the Bagpat corporative sugar ^^Ist 
]*td», Bagpat, ^erut* 
^6 
The f oiiowing statetsent ohmQ month«!ise rtldases and 
despatches and average realleetion of free^eJLe eugsri 
jmUe. XXL t £^ mth«^ ;i9e releases, despatches and average reaiisation 
of free»saXe sugar of Bagpat cooperative sugar Fsetofy, 
ii^nths No» of bags (qtls«) 
mmimmmmmtmmimm-'immmmmmmmmmmmitmmimttmmmiam 
Eeleased Despatched 
Average 
realisation 
{^, per qtl4 
July 1984 
August 1984 
September 1964 
October 1984 
l^ ovetsber 1984 
oece^er 1984 
January 1985 
February 1985 
March 1985 
10,e03 
9,483 
14,398 
12,736 
13,899 
1J,855 
27,124 
9,738 
14,335 
10,6C» 
9,483 
14,398 
U,270 
12,899 
10,855 
18,274 
9,738 
3,5^ 
425.70 
440,95 
412.03 
437.24 
436.75 
458.65 
430.70 
432*93 
482,57 
sourest By the courtesy of the Bagpat Cooperative sugar a^ dlls 
Ltd., Bagpat, Meesmt • 
During the above mentioned period, the market remained 
panicky and unstable. The fluctuaticms were abnormal. Sugar 
sold on a particular day was not being lifted by traders on 
account of declining prices* The c{uantity of releases, parti-
cularly of free-sale, sugar »ss not certain. It t^ as noticed 
that no market transaction took place from 19th to 24th of each 
month till the next months* quota vsas annou: eed by the Government. 
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Tho totdi mount paid iff tho faetoxy agalinst various 
elQiaente of cost of production and the cost per )>sg in tho 
19&4-QQ season against respective coiBpontnts of cost of 
production is being shos»n in the foiioaing Tablet 
TABI.E XXIX t Total ^ount paid iff the factory against various 
eieffi«it8 of cost of production and the cost per hag 
of the current season against respective component 
of cost of production* 
Particulars Asount cost per 
in bag 
(lakh g3«) iSs*) 
a) Cane pric« 419*92 2iO«98 
b) Transportation* loading & 2g»46 10,27 
unloading etc* 
c) Purchase ten 24.28 XZ»IB 
d) Cane societies cosxaissitm 3,89 i«95 
e) out centre expenses 0,64 0.42 
f) cane development 3*00 1*30 
Total 472*41 236*90 
a) sulphur l«09 0,S5 
b) Lime stone 22,84 11,45 
c) Hard coke 25,13 12,60 
d) FUter cloth & p,p, cloth 2,01 1,01 
e) Hessain cloth 0,83 0,41 
f) ch^iieals 1,93 0,97 
g) Juab, apparatus etc, 0,20 0,10 
Total 34,03 27,09 
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d) Diesfti oU fof 9^crdtor« 
Totai 
d) Plant & Maehinosy/ Qicctrie installations/ 
lubricants 
b) BuUdinQ 
Total 
a) V^oskQ a ov0d)ead •xptn^es 
i> salaries ete# 
11) overtisia vsaqm 
111} Casual labour 
Ivj Simus 
VI pxoduetlon Incentlvo 
vl} Provident Fund (Mills* 
contribution 
v l l ) Hstaining alloieaneo 
v i l i ) teava salary anebshia«nt 
Ix) Oratuityt «tc* 
Total 
a> Cash cradlt limit 
b) storo hypothocatim 
ei Clean loaf\/blll dlaoountii^ 
d) Other financial Institutions 
Total 
mount 
m 
iu*7a 
24.S7 
37.44 
as.s? 
1.04 
a9»6i 
10,09 
73,98 
1#97 
0,75 
6,00 
15.00 
6.45 
5.60 
1.00 
2.31 
123.15 
71.70 
2.08 
1.50 
75.28 
cost per 
bag 
m JM ., 
5.38 
12.32 
1.08 
18.78 
14.33 
0.52 
1 4 , ^ 
5.06 
37.10 
0.99 
0.38 
3.01 
7.52 
3.23 
2*81 
0,50 
1,16 
61.76 
35.96 
1.04 
37.*^ 
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/UDoufit Cost p«ir 
If} bag 
Ua|^{^t),, „ KM 
C* Total ewversion cost (i to 6) 3d6«04 i78.35 
D, cost of production (befox* Q^Q ^ 3 4^^ 43 
£, Total oost of pcoductlofi 838,4& 430.49 
Addt Sugar sale eifpsnsts 3,30 i*22 
F« C^t of saios d6i.T5 43i,7i 
souroet By th@ Courtesy of Bagpat Cooperative sugar MiiiJls» 
Bagpat« Moerutt 
The Impaet of interest on loans from shokker Visheeh 
tUdhig state Gov£>m3«nt end finanoiiaX institutions haa not 
l»eon conaidered in the above statisties* The total interest 
licbUity on thio oecount cooes to Z)« ^ ,53 lakhs per annusi 
and its impact m per bag of sugar iiould aiaount to D}« 40,48» 
The total sales eost «^ich vsas £3. 431 .Tl per bag in 
igd3«i^ csas only tis. 390,73 in the previous year« This 
inerease is aiainly ^^» to the increase itt the pjriees of sugars 
cane« gunny bags« lioiestone« hard coke* etc* The increase in 
the general salaries has also added to the total cost of 
production* Beduction in the total cane crush and the reduction 
of the duration of the season have not allowed the factory to 
derive the benefit of higher production* In spite of reduction 
in fuel consuaptiont the cost has increased by (^» 40.96 per bag* 
If the fuel consumption was the saise as that of the previ^s 
year* the cost of production tsould have risen further» 
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Xn the i984»83 seasont th« major icpact of Shakker 
Vishesh Nidhi» state Govexnment and finGncial institutions* 
loan increased the totai cost of production by !^ * 4U.38 per 
Oag es against £3. i9*iO per bag. This viBS siainiy because in 
the previous season expansion had not been cooipieted and 
therefore* there trvas no burden of interest on loans advanced 
by financial institutions during i9d3*»34 t^ereas on the cosaple-
tion of expansion prograisme, the factory had to bear this 
burden in the i984«-35 season. 
The foliotr.ing figures shots the budget pioiections and 
actual aehieveoents of the 3agpat cooperative Sugar i>iill in 
i934«33* 
/i'AaLE XXIIII Budget Provision and the Actual Achievcsoents 
of Bag pat Cooperative Sugar i.iill. 
particulars Sudget pro-jections Actual achieve* isents 
Cane crush (qtlsj 
Recovery % cane 
production (qtls.) 
Cano price 
Transportation & loading 
expenses 
purchase tax 
society coioQission 
Marketing expenses 
30»0Q lac 
3.15 
Total Cost 
c<^ t per 
{in bag 
lakh &}.) 
19*37 l&e 
10,03 
1.99 
Total 
cost 
(in 
lakh Es.) 
Cost" 
per 
627.34 199.22 419.92 210.58 
35.28 U,19 
37.30 .11.90 
6.00 1.90 
1.43 0.45 
20.48 10.27 
24.28 12.18 
3,89 1.95 
0.84 0.42 
Continued 
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Oino dev«iop8ienit 
Sulphur 
Liisest^te 
Hardcok® 
Filter eloth 
Lab. apparatus 
HGBBim cloth 
stasia coal 
polyproi^yl«n« cloth 
Labour charges for br^akin^ 
of ilcestone etc* 
Lab* chemicals 
other ch^aieals 
Electricity 
Fire«(Ood 
Diesel for generators 
Gunny bags 
sutli 
Marking ink 
salaries and tsages 
overtime 
Casual labour 
Sonus 
production incentive bonus 
provident fund 
Retaining alloisance 
Gratuity 
Leave selaiy/p^sion 
anployees* welfare expenses 
Plant a iitochinery repairs 
Building repairs 
Other repairs 
r^ orks & adoiinistrative 
expenses 
3.32 
2*32 
27.7i 
23.90 
2.65 
C.20 
i.S? 
o.so 
i.ar^  
i.23 
0.20 
2.66 
12.(X} 
40.7$ 
1.90 
32.99 
0.40 
0.21 
72.25 
2.00 
1.75 
6.00 
10.00 
5.70 
3.00 
1.30 
0.5U 
0.25 
27.50 
4.60 
0.50 
10.70 
1.03 
0.74 
8,79 
7.59 
0.34 
0.06 
0.50 
0«i6 
0»59 
0,40 
0.06 
0 . ^ 
3.81 
i5 .48 
0,60 
10,47 
0 . i 3 
0.07 
22.94 
0.63 
0.56 
i , 9 0 
3.17 
1.83 
1.39 
0.48 
0.16 
0.00 
0.73 
1.46 
O.iS 
3.42 
3.00 
i . 09 
2 i . 6 0 
* - i l . f S# 
1.39 
0.20 
0.83 
i#38 
0.62 
l . i6 
0.25 
i,60 
10.72 
24.57 
2.15 
36.iO 
0.39 
0.04 
73.98 
1.97 
0.75 
6.00 
i5»00 
6.45 
3.60 
1,85 
1.00 
0.46 
20.57 
i.04 
mt 
10.09 
1.50 
0.33 
10.07 
U . 9 1 
0.70 
O.IO 
0,41 
0.69 
0,31 
0.58 
0.13 
0.84 
5.38 
12.32 
1.08 
18.10 
0,30 
0.02 
37.10 
0,99 
0.38 
3 .0 i 
7.52 
3.23 
2,81 
0.93 
0.50 
0.23 
14.33 
0.52 
«•» 
3.06 
Continued 
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interest on cash credit s/c 63.00 20.63 7i.70 3S.96 
Xfites«st <«i ei«an loan i.iO 0.39 i.50 0.75 
interest on stores hypothe-
cated 2.65 0.84 2.03 1,04 
interest on loan fxom state 
aoveziuaent 40.C1O 12.70 44.83 22.48 
interest shakkar Vi^ 4^»s mdhi 16,50 5.24 13.20 6.62 
Interest llneicial li{tstltutlonl9.C^ 6,03 22.50 11,28 
Depreciation 30.02 9.32 30.00 15.04 
selling and despatching cost 3»0D 1.22 3.30 1.22 
Total cost of sai«s 1197.81 380,47 942.26 472.09 
sources By the courtsey of the Bagpat cooperative Sugar 
Mills i.td.» Bd9pdt» Meerut, 
1, The cane crush ^&% less because sugarcane production 
v«as Im due to inadequate rains in the locality. Besides, the 
cane also got diverted due to higher price offered by other 
s«;e6tening agencies. 
a. The sugar recovery VKSS less because the total avaiiabi* 
l i ty of sugarcane was less and the factory had to close the 
cane crushing operations without reaching the peak si^ar 
recovery period. 
3. The above tvso reasons resulted in less production than 
proiected in the beginning. 
4. The cost of the odin raw material went up because the 
per quintal price of sugar cane increased by paise 50 per 
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quintal. Besides» the fictoxy dedueted only 30 paiad pejr 
quintal on out c&ntmn csne in i9S4«>33 aa against the doduc-
tion of Re« i/«- in the previous 9ea«on« Th« fall in sugar 
recovery per cent from ts!^e against budget projections also 
increased the total tmt, li tht tgrtal citne crush was as per 
project ions» the per bag cost of sale would have been vecy 
near to the projected figures. 
5. Control m the eonstosption ol dulpi^uTf filter cloth, 
hessian cloth, P.P. cloth enabled reduction in the per bag 
cost of these items. But the increase in the price of lime* 
stone and hardcoke in comparison v^ i^th 1983»@4 increased the 
pet quintal cost of sugar production. Besides» the deteriora-
tion in the quality of limestone also increased its consuaption 
in the factory. 
6. The per bag electricity charges and cost of diesel for 
the generator i!.ould have been less if the factory had achieved 
the projected producti^. The factory has iMiiin able to reduce 
the per bag expenditure on firewood. This per quintal cost 
of firewood tsould have been further reduced if the factory 
had crushed the quantity of cane according to the target. 
7. The rise in the price of jute goods also increased the 
cost of packing material. 
8. The general increase in the salary and uages bill and 
fall in the total production as capered with the projecticms 
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increased the per cruintal salary and v^eges cost. Similarly, 
there tsas an increase in the expenditure on repairs and 
mainten&nce« administrative overheads» interest on various 
loans and depreciation. 
In the previous pages the total quantity of sugar 
produced by the Qagpat Cooperative Sugar /iiill end the total 
cost of productiiHi have been elaborately stated. The following 
is en account of the &alts proceeds from both the levy sugar 
and the free s^le quotas and of the profit and loss position 
of the factory for the year 1984-83. 
TASJuE XXIVt Profit and loss analysis of Bagpat Cooperative 
sugar m i l . 
sl« Particulars /Msount 
^ifft , (iai) 
1. ^,764 bags of levy sugar C &.30Q.71 per bag ltl9f37,432.44 
(sold) 
2, 4,991 bags of levy sugar Q i:3»362.46 per bag 18,09•037.86 (sold) 
3. 36|9Jy6 bags of free-'Sale sugar at the average 1,65,94,^4.35 
rate of Cs. 454.96 per bag (sold) 
4, 84,660 bags of levy sugar Q ^,363.61 per bag 3,08,95,944.60 (to be sold) 
5« 33,279 bags of free sale sugar Q i:3.430.00 per 1,43,09,970.00 
bag (to be sold) 
6. Total sales realiiation (of 1984*85 production)7,55,26,709.25 
7. Total cost of production of 1984«»85 season 9«42,28,000.00 
8. oefieit/loss 1,87,02,290.75 
Since the total sales realisation was less than the 
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total cost of pfodUi8tion» the foetosy suffes^d a loss of 
{^ . U87.02 lokhs. 
Even if the payment of lntex«st on loans frora tho 
«^ tdtt Government, shakkar Vlahash Hldhi« financial institit*-
tlono and dopreeiation «(as daferred or not taken into account 
the cash short^fall in the year 1934^^ Kould aoount to 
Hs* 76,49 lakhs. 
In the months of June and July, 19d4» tho factory 
organised touznamonts of Carrom, sadiointon and Table Tennis, 
separate tournaments «sere conducted for different a^e groups« 
A toumasent aas conducted for ladies and girls of the factory 
colony also* These tournaments continued for about a taonth. 
it created sportsoan's spirit aisong the participants as vveil 
as among the organisers and the audience* At the end of the 
toumamentSf a gala function «;as organized and prises t^ ere 
distributed to all winners and runners up* 
In the month of October, the factory conducted a Cricket 
Tournament. Tho response vias very encouraging. Eight teaias 
from different paxts of Begpat Tehsil participated. Every 
match day «;as a mela day in the factory. 
During the cane crushing operations, the factory 
celebrated the Hepi^lic Day, Hie followif^ Xnterwdepartmental 
tournaments and atheletic meets v^ ere also arranged} 
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Volley aeli touxnament 
iOQO motire xaee 
Long Jimp 
Jdvaiine thsow 
Discus thsow 
Shot put 
100 X 4 iQ«t]?e irsXay raco. 
A Q8«<wall progrdnae ««as organised in the «sork«rs* dub* 
"nis pxograiODO lastod f ivo hour in which the Qaiineals of M«erut 
district gave an intexesting perfoziaance» it KSS appreciated 
by one and al l . Not only this, a drama prograsme sponsored 
by state Qovemmci^  towring drama tei»D was also oiganiied* 
A ahegt^ ati Jagran tern from Delhi with ultra taodem musical 
instruments organised shagwati Jagran and a shri Krishna Has 
Leela progrea&e in the factory in 1984«»8d« 
qmss 
There is a club in the factory inhere people gather in 
the evening and regularly play indoor games, occasionally 
pool dinners are organised. There i t a social gathering on 
every Saturday as well* 
The factory manag^ent has also encouraged the ladies 
of the colony to form a *MahUa Mandal*. The ladies of the 
factory colony esseisble on every first and third Wednesday 
of the month to participate in its activities* 
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There is a Junioir Hi9h School in the factory rhete 
about 350 chUdrtfi g«t eduofitioa* The Gdiooi has a teaot of 
qtialifiad and trained teaehera* The reautta of the faetoxy 
school in the 3th and 8th ciaaa examinations conducted bf 
iiidependant hodies have heen very good. The factory has 
its o«:n bus for transporting the students residing in its 
colony to earaut for attending institutes of higher education 
ther«» This facility has especially helped the girls ir^  
receiving higher education vehidi is not available locally 
in 3agpat» 
The factory has al«;ay8 taken a keen interest in other 
nationel i«elfare activities also. It has encouraged «(orkers 
to benefit frois family «i;elfare progr^ aiaes* Liberal financial 
assistance visa given by the factory to the District adminis-
tration for conducting faieily welfare ca^s« 
The factory ^couraged its v^ orkers to save out of 
their earnings, its aimual contribution to the national 
soall Savings «$as highest of all the industrial organisations 
of the district and its «>;orker8 were awarded prises for 
this also* The factory has laid emphasis m tree*plantation 
also. Trees were planted during the year 1984«89 in the 
factoxy and neighbouring villages and the factory also 
encouraged and subsidised tree plantaticut gobar gas plants 
etc. 
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the factory invited uducfition officers ixom th€ 
liorkors* Educstion C6nt7e» Agrd» to ostaMlsh h«aithy and 
eordiai ;r«i8tion8 in the factoxy* Thty condueted o t«o day 
9«ne3rai p^ ograoae in thft fdotoxy. Aii the repretontstivos 
of the r;orkec8* uni(m and those of the aanegement side* 
participated in the seiainar, «i^ ii^  psoved to he refreshing 
end educative. 
In general I relationship between the ivo^ere and the 
iDanageriai staff in the factory has heen very cordial* The 
policy of the taanag^ Bent has been straightfor«!asd, it 
believes in sortii^ out sietters across the table and accord* 
ingly all disputes \sere asticably settled, on account of 
local politics and outside influ^ee of the local vested 
interests* isorfcei^ * leaders, to establish their mn identity, 
hoT&ever, a^ve a call for an illegal and uncalled for strike, 
Hoisever, the situation got defused as soon as the Dcorkers 
realised their ciistakes* similarly, to serve their o«n 
selfish interest, sudi i^»rkers* leaders took cases to H*C.O* 
i^hi^ -^.ere decided in favour of the isanageiBent. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
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CH^TEB « V 
A cooperative society may b@ defined as an organisation 
of individuals* generaiiy persons of smaXX sean&y fonned for 
running in eon^on a business* profits being shared in accordance 
with the amount of labour or capital contributed by each, A 
cooperative society has got its set prineijptles ««hich are 
practiced in aii the countries of the world. Countries m^ich 
do not practice these principles are not allowed mtaabei^hip of 
the international cooperative Alliance. 
The cooperative movement started in the sugar industj^ 
in the early thirteens of the twentieth century after protection 
was granted to the industry. Four cooperatives sugar factories 
came up» one in U*P. (Siswan) and the other three in Thtsspala« 
Etikoppaka and yauurum* in the then ft^ adras Presidency. 
Cooperative movement in the sugar industry in India got a new 
start with the cooraenesDent of planning in India. It was after 
First Five Year Flan that the Government of India took the 
decision to give preference to cooperative sugar factories 
from licence under the Industrial Development and Regulation 
Act of 1991. Preferential licensing as also financial support 
by way of State participation in the share capital and industrial 
loan guaranteed by the Qovermient provided the right impetus to 
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the sugar cooperatives* This made the coop@rdtor*a j^ eth easy 
end the cooporative sugar factories started coming up from a 
mero 0,3;^  of tho total production in i930«5i« cooperatives* 
shaco vsent up to i4,9^ in i960»6i, and since then the cooperative 
sector of su^ar industry has never looked back« It came to an 
iiapressive level of about 39.2;^ of the total sugar production 
in 1904-^. 
At the end of first plan there were only three coope* 
rative sugar factories hut at tho conclusion of the sixth Flan 
this nunher has reached 178. This shows that during 30 years 
on mi average^ six new sugar factories opened in the cooperative 
sector each year in the country. The total number of cooperative 
sugar factories as on 30th October* 1986 was 178, 
03QPEBATIV£ SU€3AR FACTORIES IN U . ^ . i 
The cooperative tsovcsiBent had started in U*P, in the 
year 1901 but the first cooperative sugar faetocy was estab-
lished in the year 1939 at Bazpur (District Nainitdl)« The 
totd nuEQber of sugar factories became five by the end of 1972, 
by the end of 1980, the nuober had reached 16, In spite of 
tho fact that there was a serious shortage of cane in 1989-86 
duo to stiff competition for cane, from Khandsari and Gur 
industry, tho cooperative sugar factories crushed a total of 
369 lakh <iuintdls of cane as against 320 lakh quintals in the 
previous year* Total sugar production by coofw^rative sugar 
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factories in i985«86 was oiso higher, it stood at 34,4 lakh 
quintdis as against 30«0 iakh quintals in tho previous yoar. 
In faet» the very existence of the sugar industry 
depends upon the production of sugar cane and its quality. 
Even if the highest level of technical efficiency is achieved 
in a factoryt the raw material i^ ill still hold the Jcey to 
success* Unless concerted and coordinated efforts are made, 
it tsill not he possible to improve the efficiency and produe-
ting of sugar industry in Uttar Pradesh* in this connectiem 
the role of the Uttar Pradesh Cooperative sugar Factories 
Federation is vsoith {sentioning. 
The Uttar Pradesh cooperative Sugar Factories Federation 
was set up in the year 1963 at tueknois. As a result of concerw 
ted efforts and endeavours of the Federationt there are at 
present 29 sugar factories in the cooperative sector in Utter 
Pradesh. Apart from this, three loore sugar factories in the 
cooperative sector is in progress and it is expected that these 
laillo viill start their production during the year 1986»S7« 
Besides the sugar foills in cooperative sector* soiae distilleries 
have also been estahlished. At present in the cooperative 
sector there BWQ two lurking distilleries at dazpur (r4ainital) 
and mjhola (i^UiWiit) isith capacities of KXKX) litres and 
3iXKX3 litres per day respectively. Two ©or© distilleries, one 
at Anoopshahar (Sulandshahar) and the other at ^ianauta(sahar8npur) 
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QTQ under construction. The objects of the Federdticm ere 
to assist* coordindte and facilitate tho working of the 
affiliated cooporative sugar f^tctories to es&ist in the 
proiaotion and or^enlsstion of new sugar factories in the 
cooporotive sector in the state and to supervise the ^eorking 
m6 to arrange for the manufacture and supply of sugar 
mochinoxy. The utter Pradesh Cooperative Sugar Factories 
Fodorotion* either on request of its constituents units or 
on its oisn» also promotes establishment of industrial msnufae* 
turing units based on the by-products of the sugar sills 
directly under its laanagement and undertakes other activities 
related to the sugar industry. 
The Bsgpat cooperative sugar 4iills Ltd* Bagpat* in 
t^ eerut is one of the major sugar laills of the state of Uttar 
pradcsh« This factory is the second oldest cooperative sugar 
factory of U.i^ , next to the Bazpur Cooperative sugar Factory 
in tjainital* It tsas registered under the u*p« cooperative 
society Act 1912. A case study of the Factory indicates that 
tho cooperative sugar factories have ample scope in the state• 
Tho factory has started (Bonitoring cane develoixsent in 
its catchment area. The factory staff are facing difficulties, 
as the development staff is not under their contiol. They ar« 
not getting the desired results, but they ere using the method 
of persuation to get something out of the present 8«t«*up. The 
total requirem^t of the cane for the season 1984-85 fees estimated 
iOO 
ot 32,50 lakh quintals* The quantity of suQsr pzoduc@d 
reaehed X,99«4D8 quintals during the year 1984i»35« 
Qagpat and Qozgar ere the only cooperative sugar facto« 
ries in the state still running cm double earhonation double 
sulphitation process while the rest of the cooperative sugar 
factories in the otato are running on double sulphitation 
process. The augpat cooperative Sugar Factory has been doing 
well since its establishcicnt except in sc^e years in which it 
had to face probli^s and the profits of the factory was affected. 
A sugar factory foay bring about social and eeonooic 
developoent of the area axound it and help to develop a new 
class of rural entrepreneurs* It is suggested that cooperative 
sugar factories should undertake the dovelopaent of by-product 
industries like alcdiol* pharmaceuticals and paper making 
projects* These may become the nucleus of development of 
other cooperative developmental activities like poultry fanning» 
piggeries* lift irrigation schemesi solvent extraction plants 
and many others. 
Along side the welfare of the gxowor memberst the 
cooperatives have shottn a keen interest in the welfare of the 
workers and the community ond have contributed largely to the 
coming into being of township with schoolst collegosi hospitals 
and social services in the sugar factories areas. 
It may thus be seen that sugar cooperatives have 
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aiioxded a unique opportunity to the soaiJt cane gzowers to 
dorive all the edvontagos to take full benefits of iax^o scole 
GQonagGiaent and organisation. It has been observed that wherever 
cooperative sugar factories have be^n successfully established» 
they have proved invaluable instruments of development and 
social change in the rural areas around them, these institutions 
being decentralized processing units of small cultivators, art 
serving as effective agencies in the diffusion of benefits of 
dovelopaent plans in an even manner and QIQ helping in the 
fulfilment of the aitn of evolving a socialistic pattern of 
society* one of the oost significant benefits of cooperative 
sugar factories has been the spirit of self reliance \a^ ich has 
generated amongst siaall growers* "The cooperatives sector of 
sugar industry has been rightly described as the prince of 
processing cooperatives in India". 
The task befoai^ the cooperatives in stupenduous and 
they cannot afford to be complacent. A catastrophic situation 
i^ ould have arisen by nowf if sugar cooperatives had not entered 
the sugar industry. At present* the ctmtribution of this sector 
to the total production of sugar is more than half, still there 
is a wide scope for increasing the capacities of the already 
established factories and for setting up new ones. It iS| 
thoxeforot necessary to take into account the developments 
that are likely to take place in the future. This is imperative 
9 A.i..w. f.ioorty» Cooperative sugar industry in lndia» 
cooperative News Digest Decaabert 1967, 
page 177. 
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because n^ trends in consumptions stay arise. Besidesf a 
psoportionaX increase in production in relation to deisand 
i s colled for in order to avoid artificial rise in price* 
fears about an accentuation of shortage «^i^ leads to specu* 
lative buying and hoarding* To sum up, csore cooperative 
sugar factories will result is\ increased sugar production* 
in this v?dy» imports c^ n be stopped and foreign exdiange con 
ncrt only be conserved but e^ n^ also be earned* 
The interest of the growers is best served by actively 
associating them with the iBanageiDent of sugar feetorles* It 
i s baiefieial for thoa in siany «eays« They not only get ready 
isarket and reasonable price of their product but also get a 
share in the profits of sugar factories by way of additional 
cane^price* It also gives 4obs to educated and 8eiQi«-educated 
people in the ares* 
The sugar cooperatives are indeed instruments of socio* 
econopie develo{«)6nt in rural India* Apart iTom providing a 
higher return to the groupers» u^ o are owners of the cooperative 
sugar factories, they serve as a focal point for many progranases 
of area develoiiaent* Funds out of the contributions made by 
the growers from the cane price received by them are used for 
such pi^ graisDes* The pattern of economic activities aiotmd 
many of these cooperative sugar factories is codem poultries, 
dairiesf brewing of co««s, construction of hutments for landless 
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idbourers otc. For pcovldlng educationai end hoalth faelli'-
ties school t colleges and health centres vsith uptodete 
hospitals and dispensaries have also been organised* 
bo» it Ci^ n safely be said that cooperative sugar faeto« 
ries are playing a significant role in the advancement of 
Uttar Pradesh* Howevert these factories have bem facing a 
numtjer of prohle&s which tsilX be discussed in the follo«>ing 
pages. 
Throughout the post war periods the price of sugar has 
been stabilized as a result of government poJiicy and has been 
fixed at levels relatively profitable* The grower of sugar 
eano» viho is a metsber of suger cooperative has thus benefited 
from stabilized prices* No problems of sale and distribution 
of sugar have arisen during these years, 'Therefore« the 
nmning of a sugar factory has presented chiefly problc^as of 
production» rather than of sale of the end products* The most 
serious problem which has confronted the sugar cooperatives 
is that of unde]^»utilisation of their installed capacities* 
Though the overall position of capacity utilization has been 
goodt Q nuober of sugar factories have been functioning below 
capacity, (.isny societies have not been able to utilize their 
full capacity. The main factors responsible for under utilization 
are being discussed in the following pages* 
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iiamfii«viB mjM Qg &gftAti Ohm* 
Me<sa&t» &Qa r«ptlar SUPSOL; of gQo4 ^alltar cant i s an 
eeseoUi^ psro^rnqxil^tB tor is^roved etttciMneg and for sus-
taining the oeoao^ of a sugar fmtfspf* ^Itdioaii ttie oiper Q3L1 
position i s gratif^flg» fts about 80 to 90 peroont of the oane 
crusted i s floppiie^ by iseieDers &IKI tlie oooperatiwe depend mUkj 
to the extent of 10 to 20 pop aent on 1^ mnpc^ Dbere* cane 
mppXy^ & faotoisrwise anai^sis ^otrs tn&t in a good nwabesr of 
cases I tSm tniXJ^  of gromr csisbora ahstaia froei sttppiyiog sugar 
eane to thoir cooparatiires* In respeot of soce faotoileei 
this percentage i s between M) to 60* 
im important e<mrce of capita aoctsanlation in a coopera-
tive sugar faotorjF ia the cOUeotloa of x»a»refundable deposit 
from the oaoe pfioe payable to mc^^s* fhe rate of Oedi^ti^ 
on tbtB aooottot varies froQ iSm 3*50 to &• f»09 per tonne of 
cane euppljr« It baa been observed l ^ t a ntu^r of cooperatives 
axe not regiaar in the cOUeotion of these deposits* Coneeqtientiy 
the share capital base has not been strengthened to the desired 
extent* fhe failure to enforce conpiisorj^  didiiction from cans 
pric^ is often attributed to cocipetition free otSier sweetening 
agents and on^illinc^ss of the oaisbers to agree to dednctions* 
Efforts to ctfUect non-refnndable deposits ought not to be 
aleoHened* 
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Profitable utnisaUoa of the insportant t^-products of 
migarf m.m^f p^&sses Qod bagasse i coatloii^s to b@ & fierlout 
Pfoblem faeioQ tbe is&jorit^  of cooperative sugar factories* 
tlQias£^ 6 aod bog& e^ id e^ck are gooeralijr aooociilate is iiuge 
<^ uaQtitie0 ao^  often aeteriox^te* iSugar faotoriea o^uldf^  
tii^refore* be eosblca to eatablis^ alccti^ piaatSf hs£^ boa£4 
eod ch:^ board factories, f^ utiiiisii^ tbom bjr«'P£9<ittota« She 
State F^eratioas of cooperative i^tgar l^tories 1^9 help in 
tbe preparation of project repeats aad ia 1^ setting up of 
eucb bj^ p^rotittct industries* 
Ha«ard8 arising out of price fiuotuatioiis aod s^ rk&t 
coqpotitioQ have olso stao<l iQ tue ISQ^B of cBXiiaiia uUiisatioa 
of 1^ iostolied eapeoit^ r of sugar zsUXs* isTondug of cooperative 
cugar QiLie baa revealed tbat E^^ of t$mm coiAd m>t utiLi»B 
their capacities tsaiuiy 00 acoouot of vide price fiuotuatioz» 
end price disparities of augar* 
She succes^ TcO. planning, instaUatioii and ftinctionins of ^ 
cooperative sugar footos^ r iargeiy e^pende on tb»e oalibr® and 
coc^tence of i ts oimugerial personnel f eapeoiall^ tbe obief 
eaceoutive officer of tbe factory* Sbe «oilting of mm of tb» 
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c^pporatiire sugar foctones hm sufiesed a Xo% oa oooouot of 
laofii of sultiUaljr traloea caacgerial p^rdooiel* Pixjfesoor Dfil* 
Gaagll lias stated that enea ia i^ ialiusaskLtrat Kiaoasei^ Qt of 
iii41^4uel migar (soQp&ratlired GM tix& coppefutlve S^deratioQ 
fi|>poaj?ed not to Jaatro paid aileQuate atteoUoo to latDinal 
Q^agemat m& effiolenoaf** In sooe of the states taiit protolem 
bas l>0ea soQLiiedt to eooe exteot \iy eeatraXisdiig reorultoent of 
oenagers of m^m tmlts l^ irougli i|»ex mrketing federation!* 
XQ U«P» 2^e pr^aeiD of sult^Xe mnegerlal personnel i s a 
eniolQl OQS in SOE^ of the factories* 
tim^un mnhunm 
Tho proeress of cooperative ougar factories has also 
bees bac^red on acootmt of too axoh Uzm taiceii la the Insta* 
UatloQ of a faetoxy* 0& account of too great tlioe»lag In 
InstaUatloQy It becoiies difficult to teep the laterest and 
c<mflde&ce of Its peish^rs alive* Stt(^ a sttuatloa at tlsjes 
adversely affects the ability of the factory to coUeot recitilred 
aoouQt c^ share c o i t a l aod secure floaiKslal asslstahoew 
She iBipartaai^  of preXlolaary plaoaliig and loveetlgatloa 
of vanoQS factors hoarlog OQ ^ e eeooozalc aspects of oooperatlve 
^rof* D*B« Qadsilt ''Sugar Cooporotlves l»ed to COE^tltlon« 
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sageur factories IQ 0#P* bas to be reollflEedt i f pitfalls oxe to 
be ovoided in tbe futtare, the Coocdttet OQ CODimipatlve Pt'ooe* 
3sins <t96t}t hmtevorf reported that la most proeosaing ixnitsy 
such re^lsite plaimlng ood IfivestioatloQ at tho Initial stages 
vas conspicuous b; i t s abeonoe* In a fen casosf the ecooodcs 
of the capital outlay on ^ a coisparatlve processlog units was 
not carefuiljr worked outf v l ^ ^lo reeUlt t!mt right frOQ the 
bagloQlagi tbe units bad to face a reourrlc^ losfi* 
la socfi eugar coop^ratlireSf eleotloito to the Board of 
Directors ha^ beea repfxrted to be hotly contested. 2bcf of tea 
ganarate bltteraess ai^ are highly ej^nsl^* She result i s 
that olaetlooeerli^ and lo t r i i^ aad pressure tactics for 
galifilQg offico havo becoos ^ e order of the day« Beooute of 
the ioportaneo of sugar cooperatives IQ ecoooalc fieldy peHtm 
tlolaos oftea attezspt to gala coati^ over t^ese societies. 
Constcnt concern tilth eleotloneerli^ has becoos aa uodeslrable 
feature oi sui^ ar oooperatlirea* 
BaS9 of the cooperative sugar factories hardly realise 
the ie^ortai^e of coat coasciousoaest vhloh Is oeoesdary right 
«$>rof« Q»iU Godglli Sugar Comparatives lead to cosipetiltloai She 
^oaaclal Expressf ^ti^st i t 19&$» 
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desigaingt leg out e%o« Xt is t»@o@i96 of tieils laak of eott 
oonsdoa^oeoi that oaoy cooperative aigar faotorios ero 
ruoQlng in lonm9* 
mmmmmum* 
A Sttgar FisQtor^  oaa ^ sticoesil^ ofldir i f soiiiQieiil 
sugar cant is availabXo In tb« aeea» 4 f aetoi^ wiHi a craelilQg 
eopaoit^ of i^$Q totams of sugar oaoe a dagr lo^li^a at least 
t»65f000 tomes of sttgar oaoe per seasooi if tue factory vorKt 
oQ ao a^rage for 15^  day**' facing tbe average arielA per aore 
to be 3^ tomiesi the area uoder eane should be at ieast 6|2$0 
®res« ISie area viU of course vary «ith the yield per acre* 
la l}*P* for eiac^ilei the yield is as high as ^ to $0 toooes 
per aori aodi as such a soiUJLer area uoder sugar oaas vi l i he 
suflleieiit. Bulk of oaae ah^ild he availahle vithih a 
radius of ^ to 5 is^esf so that i t sny he eaigr to arrange 
i ts transport and t£iere oey he less dessioation in transity 
Profit or loss to a sugar factory depends laostly on the 
recovery of sugar fros cansf i^ch varies iro& 8 to 13 per oenty 
depending upon the olisiatio ai^ other eonditicms tinder itfhicii 
cane is grown, Boveverf recovery of less then % oan& VWL la 
1* By the Courtesy of tlie General Hansgerf Bagpat Cooperative 
Sugar Mll8| Ltd* I Bagpatf Meerut* 
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no ease be a payiog piopoftiUoOi SesU vllti f«gara to xsoofeyy 
^u>tadt merefof^t ®^ ^^^^ timiote tim site for a saaat i» 
Vater sopfiljr airroogeiaiQtt ami raU ai»l toad ^j^ae^ort 
^%i0 Ballvagp staUon l^otad be near to 1^ jraotOfy« so 
^at ooal, Xim m& otber raw mteriaai coi^ d |}« brosi^t to tlio 
8ite diesp3L]r« Koreowrt labour s^oQld be easSlir availabtU* 
lust^Uatioa ot a soger factory elsould be dooe in a 
pl&meA saiwer so tim% hf a giwii dattf It my etart vorficiiig* 
^ set date ia {^ oaeaary so that tbe grovere msf also ^aia 
tiieir produetloo ot oa&e aooordi^l^* 
Plaonitig ioeludedf 
(i) ObtaioifHs a lloeooe uoder tbe Isdustriea {Defol^ piaeiit 
and aegiOatloii) 4ot» 19511 
(11) Plaolog aa order for loaobliiery idtb som flra and obtaliK 
li% a definite paroasLae for Its sa^Xy b/ a gli^a date» 
( lU) Oettlog sabotloii froo tbe mottstrlal Flnanolai corporation 
for a loan I oo goferbsent ^araateei and 
(1Y) Arr i^g^oent for oeaefit and other baUdlog saterisil* 
no 
Xo oxtler to l>e an 0QonomiesX2^ vleiaHe tmlt^ & sogar 
faotox^ shotild ha-ve a cslfiionis oapacitgr of 1,250 tooaea of cam 
a day* The frmTsHX cost of mc^lnary, laQd sad building eoms 
to about t}« 8«5i cforea* ^le priiaary eooroo of capital. vUl ba 
the i^ iam oapltal colXeotad from c^ G e^rs* ftm Basana Bank of 
Xixliat i2Dde7 Saetlofi ¥»^h (2) (6) , pzoiddea loadiuia t^am Xoans 
to stata oooparatlfa baaica at bank rata to eoable tbeia to 
floaoGa agrlculturlsta to por^iaaa m&m& of eoopejratlva sugar 
nslIXs* au^ Xoaaa are glvea aubjaot to tiia foXloirlag ooiridltloaa* 
(1) At leaat 5tO^ ftoria of lona ^ouLd be uMar sugar cana 
vltbia a radius of 25 oilaa of tba faotoi^* 
Cii) Sbara capital oootributlon by individual meB^%f 
(inaLudiiig thQ fiHaraa purdiaaed out of SUB^Xt XomP aod tha atat* 
goveraoant shotad not bo lasa ^laa «^ 3*5 ororas* 
( i l l ) Stata goverooant't proiaiaed eontrlbutioi) to tba fftiai* 
capital of tbo faotoiy cliouid not b« laas ^aa Bupaes Ofie erora* 
Civ) tba faotoxy should hafa aotared into an agraessnt vitb ^« 
auppllart for tba sup^y of the sue«binaf7» 
Zbrae fourth of tha Share oapital coatributad by tha 
mtibevB should coss frosi ttm gfoimr eiaiEbars* Sharas obtaload 
by tha govaroiaeat ar@ ultismtely &<sM to tha grovers* As a 
gaoaral rule, a part of tha cans pi^oa payable to tha taambars 
I l l 
i s dsditoted 1^ tins cooperatlire sii@&r fadto^t es iaxK^ssHaosy 
46po9l%9 idildb MM talUiiAteljr oooi^rtdd Xato tlae otmirv of llii 
SS10 lodittfitflail fluaoeisl Cacpo;mUen of Indln senotloos 
Kmg texn l<mm to a coop8raU.w sugar faoliojqr for isBoUftg tiio 
t»tiXtc of llieir laoGk o«^ltal i9gai««ia@a^ ^ tbo Joint gtiairaatto 
of tim Ceotrei md state govertss^ts* 3lie ioaa i s rep6jrfitil.e in 
12 ammal instalttnts* Boforo sanotioning tlio iooni tHe X»F«C* 
exoaines t ^ teobniofOL foasibiXitg^ and oeonoisio viabi l i^ of 
t&e proJoot» 
'Bm Xiife Xosaraooe corporation also proviitoa laediUB aM 
long tors i o ^ tituany oa ttm creation of a eoeond fiSiargo on ttao 
aasata of sugar taUXs* But there i s an uQderstaaOiog l^ otwoen Hie 
ImWmG* and tbB Ii*l«C» tliat tlie loans adv&nosd bjr tlieis Jointljr 
shouia not axoeed 60^5 per cent of the totoS. taock oostt 
Apart from tiis fttnUs ratstiifta for OJLoe^  oi^pitalf aigar 
faotovies retSKira vorJiiag oapitai ioan uHioIi i s proviOsa bf ttio 
oooi^ratiio Oaoics ana tl^ Stats Bank of India against tUs pieOgs 
of produce* Such adTanceSf being wjc^ ir aafoi are being mi$» tf 
tbe cooperatine bani(e qgoite iiberaU^* k» per instsuotlQiis of 
tlie B«B*I* I sudi adTaooes ean be laade up to 9^^ of ttie iraiue 
of f^e stock pledged in ^ s s of lei^ sugar and up to SfS 
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in case of free sale sugart I.9&119 so atlip&oced eaa he got 
miMmtmA h^ tbe eooperaUfe banK trtm the a#B«Z. at 2^ ia>oi» 
tbe baoli rate* 
/ iSiere ^oiiXd ho no partj^ ^^pOlitlos in t ^ faotorieat 
the oo8t eimrei by eootrOUed throii^ dlffereot C3ean«f Au^t 
of acQoaota imould be tliaeXjr 4ori»* 
ilaoegemnt ^ats in a board of aireetorSf Cart la taken 
that Qmkl and laedium groirers are adei^ateXy repreeeoted 00 tbe 
dJjH^otorate* ko tb» goyeroaeiit ie a ciajor partQer» i t alio 
oQdQatefi a fev directors* She X«F»C« bae alao a rlgbt to 
noEdLnate tvo dlreotore* 
•DajT to dey cmoagesieQt le ia ta^ e baode of tbe General 
i^ana^r and hie te<Smical staff* met of Ibe miocess of a 
faotoxy depeode vipm tbe ebUil^r of i t s Haoager and tbe «atbo» 
rity given to biis« iMlIci Joint stocH coss^anies vbidi bafi 
Dore or less a nnif i^ comsmA^ cooperative sugar faotoriee 
wotk. on ^le basis of a divided eoci:iind» IBcm Oeneral Haniger 
bas sufficient powers but be bas sUXl to consult and receive 
orders fros tbe iiaoagSng Cosssittee or tbe Executive Ccfsd.ttee 
and tbrougb then the general body is ^ t informed of dedLsioos 
ta^n in aU matters affecting it» Be bas also evolve sosie 
process of educating and e^intainiog contacts vitb tbe oesd e^rs* 
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H« Should, tikQtetor&f be a persoo vlao is mt oiay a good 
Hftsager of basioefif Imt also a good pttbllo roXatioiui iBaii» 
Xco^teratlve sugar oSUt ^oiild be ablo to maifitein good 
relatiooi idtii their vorlserfi* Xhejr sa^ t a ^ the folJUitfiiig 
steps ia tiiit rodpeoti 
i ) AIX «£^ogreo« itftould preiTorehljr ho ^^ uoa from s^oogst 
tine sse^ors* 
ii> sidUed lohoirors aod technio^ «taff f if hot eTaUahlo 
from aooQgst tho Qesihersi soar ho oado oemhers eftor thoir 
recntltsHaht* 
i l l ) Bopresent&tloa shotild he given to the norKare oo tht 
Board of direetors QO ^mt lafttters of cocssoa ooaoeri} way ho 
disoussed iaitetfaiy* 
iv) I«ehoiir veHfare aetivitios gtoiad he oorefolly itodertelceii* 
St^ar MU« are eetahliimed on oooper&tive hasls hy the 
grovers so that they fsay ha ahle to get hotter prlee for tlieir 
produce hy e e U i ^ i t after procesiiag« aaturaU^ry thereforet 
the grover severe should he preferred to oosi»sH^»ere in the 
supply of oaae to a faoto^ Ey* 
aettleiaeht of prloe of s^gar oaae to he paid to igi8i3»er« 
io an iisportaht imtter* ifliilsmEi prioe ^ould he the aaaie $m 
fixed hy the goverooeot* Is ease of oaoe st^ ipiLied hy oeshera to 
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ttie f&ctox79 ^^ priot is to be i±m& by tDe toaana of dlreotort* 
fb@ prodaoer laestiert are oatankU^ r IndLio^ d to geli as » feigH 
pilQ« for <^ m as poatible* Bovoirert tlie direetora ilkoadd 
resists the teiriptatioa of paying too high a priot« the prlot 
sboaid be near about that filed by the govemasht* 
The Oooperatlte sa^jr isiUs should pitrohase oaae «»• 
field* It ^OQld be the jcm of the faotory to out the cam 
tfheh {^ eded and arraage its transport to the faotoory site* Tht» 
system i s ^Tf useful iu so far as i t guarantees sure aod 
regular supplies of oaoe* mfeomtf oaae eah be out vhea i t 
i s fully sature and will thus give laajciaua recovery* 
Aaother ifi]portaiit point i s to ik^vom the quality and 
yield GS oaoe per aore» Xt should be the duty of the sooiety 
to supply samre aod good se^s to the oeisbers in tline snd to 
popularise better lasthods of oyltivatioii* Disease oootrosi 
loeasuree latst also be taliea so that the lecoteiy of supup 
from oaue osy be good* 
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3tate»is@ PitKiuotisQ b^ QmpQTt^^^l'm Sugar Fao^fios la IGMM ( in (KIO Sooctes) 
••imiii i i i 11)11 • » tt,wmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmiimimmt»mmii*»mmimmimmm iii mi'mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmimmmm 
s.ijo* at&te i97$^ n?^ 19?7» 19?3* 19?> 1930. 1931* 1982* 1 9 ^ t9@tK 
?& 37 73 3^ 80 81 aa 83 S 8j» 
1» A»l»« 
2 * i:^  01^13 
3« Bihor 
^» G « i 
5* Gujarat 
6« Has:^ aim 
7« Kamatolm 
3* ^roXa 
9« ruP. 
10* tialiaraslitvst 
m i&aEiooa 
12* Orii^sa 
t3* Pttfil^ 
1t»» PoiKiial^fy 
1$* ki&^mt^m^** 
16« Scsll. iS&iIti 
17* U»P. 
IS* t^at Beimel 
@» 
3 
5 
7 
115 
li^O 
173 
$ 
5 
mi 
«> 
3 
41 
1^ 
69 
03 
7 
6 
;^9 
k$ 
196 
12 
7 
1307 
m 
9 
61^  
ia 
133 
123 
ikB 
6 
9 
310 
7*** 
251* 
18 
11 
i8ai 
m 
%k 
n 
20 
209 
211 
98 
S 
3 
297 
63 
229 
17 
7 
I831 
• 
18 
67 
12 
213 
18^ 
k9 
% 
6 
222 
29 
128 
11 
1 
1260 
• 
9 
M 
1 
139 
131 
65 
3 
5 
3 ^ 
38 
193 
\% 
6 
1877 
m 
9 
3f 
l» 
153 
170 
173 
a 
12 
531 
73 
325 
\% 
20 
2637 
«» 
18 
83 
8 
iO$ 
3N2 
1S»» 
^ 
10 
1^ 73 
8^ 
32^ 
15 
25 
2696 
«» 
22 
85 
7 
23^ 
328 
99 
5 
7 
392 
^ 
132 
3 
23 
1803 
m 
16 
85 
5 
176 
3<B 
120 
2 
7 
^03 
55 
230 
6 
20 
2121 
«» 
13 
85 
3 
259 
302 
m> xmik 2033 2313 317$ 3 ^ 203a 29(^ ii6ai» t>5ii 3188 3^37 
•Pro^olonai 
••C€®|jeimUw Sugary ortme 1936, fo l . I f , {^ » fO, p. 815 
•••Xnola^es soger reeoimred fr»s sugar beet* 
l l ' O 
Wive fear aagor Cein© &evel9p@eat* Progrocxtt iff ton femt 19C^S5 
(19^*»W S^ i»e f^ «MP saeo (I9B9.90) 
1» Sugoir Cfii» afie& ( la Xa^ 3*^5 ^i*^ 
heotares) 
3« fotoX Proi^oUoii of @ugur cam 1$9*0o 27&«0O 
(in l a ^ toiiae«) 
^ ?eroeiitage of sugar oaoi i2«00 7^*^ 
eru^xBH (In l a ^ toaaee) 
% Aiforage of @t;^ &r (^eeo^j??) 9»M 1@«09 
6* Ffo^otlon of suaor (la X&i^  3»^ 7*^ 
ssetflQ tonoee) 
goornet eogor istSiie^ lo me coopcr^tlte Seotor In fl»P* 
a pulAleatloi] of co^teTQUw Cttgor Foistositt 
FederatloQ Ltd*! LQckoovy FeD* f93&| page 6* 
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ClUP^ER I I I 
appendix C 
Nat iona l / e d e r a t i u n of Couperatlve ju-^ar r ' a c t o r l e s ijd.New Delhi . 
The Nat ional f ede ra t ion oi" 'Jooperative Sagar i?''actories 
Ltd. was e s t ab l i shed in I960 ( .Registrat ion No, 440 dated 
2.12.1963) with the object oi' coord ina t ing and f a c i l i t a t i n g 
the working of t h e a f f i l i a t e d cooperat ive sugar f a c t o r i e s 
and the J t a t e i^onal f e d e r a t i o n s and t o a s s i s t in the promotion 
and organiza t ion of new cooperat ive sugar f a c t o r i e s . 
In pursuance of i t s ob j ec t s , tii---3 .^ederatiisi may: 
a) proviae t ecnn ica l advice and other a s s i s t a n c e in t h e 
s e l e c t i o n , purchase, i n s t a l l a t i o n and maintenance of p l a n t and 
machinery and other equipments; 
b) advise and a s s i s t In the se l ec t ion of t e c h n i c a l personnel ; 
c) suggest Measures for increasing the ope ra t iona l e f f i c i ency 
of i t s members; 
d) a s s i s t in s tandard i s ing the accO'unting and cos t ing methods 
and p r a c t i c e s : 
e) a s s i s t in securing necessary fLnanciai accc^modation 
froin the i t a t e and Central Cooper-itive ianks and from any other 
f inancing a^-ency; 
f) advise on: 
i) sale of proauce; 
i i ) purc/iase or che.'f^icals, gunnies, spare p a r t s , f e r t i l i z e r s , 
fuel and o the r requiremient s, and 
i i i ) sale o r u t i l i s a t i o n OL' by-products ; 
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g) t ake up p u b l i c a t i o n and supply of market and o the r 
inforuiation r e l a t i n g t o sugar indus t ry ; 
i) undertake bus iness a c t i v i t i e s as are conducive to t h e 
i n t e r e s t of i t s members and 
i i ) under take such o ther a c t i v i t i e s a s are i n c i d e n t a l or 
conducive to the a t ta inment of t he o b j e c t s . 
IriB i-BIQSRjHiP IS OPEN TO THE /OLLQWiNG 
a) Regis tered ind iv idua l cooperat ive sugar f a c t o r i e s which 
have received l i c e n c e s / l e t t e r s of i n t en t under the I n d u s t r i e s 
(Jevelopment rieguiation) Act and/or any coopera t ive sugar 
f a c to ry r e g i s t e r e d under the c:>tate Cooperative S o c i e t i e s Act, 
which produce sugar by vacuum pan process in a r e a s where t h e r e 
i s no a t a t e o r Zonal j ' edera t ion of coopera t ive sugar f a c t o r i e s . 
b) Regis tered S ta te l^'ederation of coopera t ive sugar f a c t o r i e s 
and 
c) Regis tered zonal f ede ra t ion of coopera t ive sugar f a c t o r i e s . 
The present membership as on June 30,1984 i s 21 cons i s t i ng 
of 8 Sta te j ' ede ra t ions and 13 d i r e c t l y a f f i l i a t e d sugar 
f a c t o r i e s from 8 S t a t e s . Out of 215 r e g i s t e r e d l i c e n s e d 
coopera t ive s o c i e t i e s for e s t a b l i s h i n g sugar f a c t o r i e s , 203 
have so f a r oecome members or the f e d e r a t i o n e i t h e r through 
t h e i r r e s p e c t i v e S ta te / e d e r a t i o n s or oy d i r e c t a f f i l i a t i o n 
where t h e r e i s no Sta te x^eder^tion. 
I I J 
The Sta te-wise break-up or the number o r coopera t ive 
sugar f a c t o r i e s a i f i i i a t e d and l i censed as on 30th JUne, 1934, 
i s given beiow:-
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No. 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4 . 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
10. 
11 . 
12. 
13, 
14. 
15. 
16. 
17. 
S ta te 
Kndhra Pradi 
iissarn 
au j r a t 
uoa 
.laryana 
ivarnataka 
Kerala 
eslri 
ifedhya Pradesh 
• 
Maharashtra 
Or issa 
Punjao 
pond icher ry 
Rajasthan 
Tamil Nadu 
U t t a r Pradei 
Dadar Wagar 
Total 
5h 
h a v e l i 
:JO. Of coop, 
sugar f ac to -
r i e s l i censed 
/ g r a n t e d l e t t -
er of i n t en t 
18 
2 
17 
1 
7 
19 
2 
3 
89 
4 
9 
1 
1 
12 
30 
1 
216 
• 
No. Of f a c t o r i e s 
a f f i l i a t e d to 
N. / .G.S.J" . 
18 through Sta te 
f e d e r a t i o n 
2 
17 through s t a t e 
1 f e d e r a t i o n 
1 
7 through s t a t e 
i federat ion 
19 through S t a t e 
xi'ederation 
2 
3 
81 through S ta t e 
:<"e d e r a t i o n 
2 
9 through S ta te 
i^''ederation 
1 
1 
12 through S t a t e 
i^'ederation 
30 through S ta t e 
ii'edGration 
1 
203 
12d 
The management o.t' the ^''ederation i s conducted by the 
Board or Directors which consis ts of the nominees of the 
otate and Zonal Federations, representa t ives or the d i r e c t l y 
a f f i l i a t ed cooperdtive sugar fac to r ies , nominees of the 
Department of Cooperation, Department of i"ood, Department of 
Banking, National cooperative Development Corporation, 
Indus t r i a l j'inance Corporation, Goopted Directors and the 
Managing Director. The president and Vice-President are 
elected oy the Joard or Directors. The present strength of 
the Board as consti tuted in October 1982 was '50 including 
Goopted raemoers. 
To as s i s t the Board, an Ijxecutive Committee, consisting 
of the following has been cons t i tu ted : -
i) President, 
i i ) Vice-President, 
i i i ) i<'ive Directors representing the f ac to r i e s , 
iv) One nominee each oi' the Department of ?ood, National 
cooperative Development Corporation and Indus t r ia l 
finance Corporation, 
v) Managing Director, 
The Wational i^ederaticn has a Technical Cell dealing with 
the engineering and raanulacturing aspects , wherever necessar\ ' , 
the technical personnel undertake v i s i t s mainly; 
i) to advise on working during the cmishing season and 
to suggest improvement which are capable of -
Ul 
a) iraraediate irapiernentation; 
b) impiementatiun during the off season; 
* 
i i ) to advise fac tor ies on the selection of sui table 
machinery; 
i i i ) to advise fac tor ies in overcoming i n i t i a l d i f f i c u l t i e s 
during t r i a l season; 
iv) to a s s i s t fac tor ies in settling disputes with machinery 
suppliers; 
v) to advise fac tor ies in connection with the i n s t a l l a t i o n 
of addit ional machinery required for t h e i r expansion 
plans; 
vi) to advise fac tor ies in t h e i r off season programme 
Of overhauling, renewals and addi t ions of su i table 
machinery; 
v i i ) conducting technical seminars and dissemination of 
technical information. > 
iiEPRaob4i^ ivi'ioN ON VARIOUS GOM^ITTSBS 
The i''ederation has representation in the following 
committee s: 
i) Governing gouncil of the National Cooperative Develop-
ment Corporation (NCDC); 
l i ) Joard of rknagement of the N.C.D.C.; 
i i i ) consultat ive Committee on cooperation; 
iv) Advisory Board of the National Sugar I n s t i t u t e ; 
v) Development Council for sugar industry; 
vi) Standing Research Advisory Committee of the D.C.S.I; 
^ i i ) standing advisory Committee on sugar standards of the 
D.C.S.I.; 
v i i i ) committee on u t i l i z a t i o n or ins ta l l ed capacity of 
D.C.S.I . ; 
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ix) Indian Development Council for sugarcane and I t s 
technical coinraittees; 
x) Indian otandards Ins t i tu t ion Agricultural /cod 
Products Division Council ( H . / . D . C ) ; 
xi) Indian standards Ins t i tu t ion Section Committee on 
sugar (A.i''.D.C;8) i^ fcrainee of cooperative sugar 
fac tor ies ; 
x i i ) State Advisory Committee for purchase of p lant and 
machinery for cooperative sugar fac tor ies 
/uidhra Pradesh 
Gu j ra t 
Goa 
Haryana 
Karnataka 
Uttar Pradesh 
Assam 
pondicherry 
Indian sugar Industry Export Corporation 
Customs 6c Central Excise Advisory Council (I'dinistry 
of i^'inance). 
'OTaEH ACTI\^ ITIBS 
Besides the efforts to bring in a unified approach to 
the various policy issues faced by Cooperative Sector in the 
sug.^r industry mentioned in the preceding paragraphs, the 
x^ational federation undertakes advisory and coordinating 
a c t i v i t i e s on the problems faced by the member fac tor ies in 
t h e i r day to day working. The problems referred to by the 
cooperative sugar fac tor ies for advice of the National federation 
over various aspects such as iraproveraeint in qual i ty of sugar 
produced, arrangement and need for water softening p lan ts 
for bo i le r water, fuel economy measures, changes in layout 
in some sections of the fac tor ies for ensuring b e t t e r 
2J 
supervision and efficiency and programme for off season over-
hauling e tc . The National federation renders advice to the 
f ac to r i e s af t^r making on the spot study and a s s i s t s in select ion 
of sui table personnel for appointments, such as of General 
Managers, Chief Engineers and Chief Chemists, e tc . 
The .-"'ederation has been ass i s t ing the Government in 
co l lec t ing , consolidating and recommending the requirements 
of the cooperative sugar fac tor ies of the essent ia l controlled 
mater ia ls such as iron and s tee l , coai and coke, cement, caust ic 
soda, soda asn, sulphur, e tc . I t a l so a s s i s t s cooperative 
sugar fac to r ies in procuriiag import l icances for spare p a r t s 
and in purchasing essent ia l s tores . National Federation has 
been doing l ia i son on behali' of the cooperative sugar fac to r ies 
with various Departments of Central and State Governments 
and other organizat ions. 
The National federation has undertaken many useful a c t i v i -
t i e s and has made i t s presence f e l t . I t i s now recognized as 
the main spokesman of Cooperative Sector of the sugar industry 
by various departments of the Government as also the pr iva te 
se<£rtor represented oy the Indian Sugar r-lills Association. The 
Federation i s represented on the Development Council for sugar 
industry, the Indian Developra-snt Council for sugarcane and the 
Advisory Board of National sugar I n s t i t u t e , Kanpur. The Federa-
tion i s a shcLrehoider in the Indian Far.i^ers F e r t i l i z e r s Co-
operat ive i , ta. , and the National Heavy Engineering Cooperative 
Ltd. 
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The f ede ra t i on has i n i t i a t e d e s t ab l i shmen t of Nat ibna i 
Heavy Engineering Cooperat ive L t d . , f o r manufacturing sugar 
machinery. The Society had been r e g i s t e r e d wi th the Cen t ra l 
R e g i s t r a r of Cooperative Soc i e t i e s on 27th May, 1974. Na t iona l 
Heavy Engineering Cooperat ive Ltd. w i l l have a capac i ty t o 
manufacture s ix complete sugar p l a n t s and 18 b o i l e r s annua l ly 
in a phased manner. The c a p i t a l cost of t h e p r o j e c t i s 
es t imated a t hs. i<'ive Grores. The Government of I n d i a has 
decided to inves t i^. One Grores in tha share c a p i t a l of 
N.H.hi.G. lae s i t e has been s e l e c t e d for t h e p r o j e c t near 
Poona, 
The f ede ra t i on con t inues to be a member of -
a) Nat ional Cooperative Union of I n d i a , New Delh i , 
b) Sugar Technologis t s ^association of Ind ia , Kanpur, 
c) Indian Nat iona l committee of I n t e r n a t i o n a l 
Commission of Uniform Methods of Sugar Analys is 
(iGUMSii). 
PUBLIC.VTIJNS 
( i ) Cooperat ive sugar; A monthly jou rna l devoted to t e c h n i c a l , 
commercial and o the r problems r e l a t i n g t o sugarcane and 
sugar i ndus t ry . 
( i i ) goop.e.rative ^u(;ar Pres? News; n weekly cyc los ty l ed pub-
l i c a t i o n which con t a in s news, a r t i c l e s , comments, s t a t i s -
t i c s and market r epor t concerning sugar i ndus t ry and 
a f f i l i a t e d m a t t e r s from d i f f e r e n t news pape r s . One of t h e 
d i s t i n c t i v e f e a t u r e s i s p u b l i c a t i o n of q u e s t i o n s , answers 
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and deoa te s in Pa r i lament on s'Jgar i n d u s t r y , 
( l i i ) Cooperat ive >jugar Direc tory and Year Book: An annuai 
p u b i i c a t i o n giving d e t a i l s about a l l t h e sugar f a c t o r i e s 
e x i s t i n g in the country, sugar r a c t o r i e s under v a r i o u s 
s t ages or e r e c t i o n , working r e s u l t s of f a c t o r i e s , l i s t 
of a n c i l l a r y u n i t s and addresses of f i rms supplying 
s t o r e s m a t e r i a l used by sugar i n d u s t r y . 
STATK /EDSR,a'IONj AF/lLl.^TaD TO NnllON/jL /BDERATION 
i) Th9 iUidhra Pradesh s t a t e f ede ra t ion of Cooperative 
DUgar i'"'actories i i td . , Hyderabad. 
i i ) The Gujrat fiajya Sahakari Khand Udyog Sangh L t d . , 
nhmedabad. 
i i i ) The Haryana S t a t e f ede ra t ion of Cooperat ive Sugar 
Mil is Ltd. Chandigarh. 
iv) The i '^harashtra fiajya Sahakari Sakhar Karkhana L'td. 
i iombay. 
v) The Karnataka State Cooperative Sugar i ' a c t o r i e s 
f ede ra t i on i j td . , Bangalore. 
v i ) Tne Punjab State f ede ra t ion of Cooperat ive Sugar 
i ' i i i ls L t d . , Chandigarh, 
v i i ) The Tamil Nadu s t a t e f ede ra t ion or Cooperat ive Sugar 
F a c t o r i e s l t d . , Kadras. 
v i i i ) The U t t a r Pradesh coopera t ive sugar F a c t o r i e s Federa-
t i on L t d . , Lucknow. 
ix) The :-iadhya Pradesh S ta te Federa t ion of Cooperat ive 
Sugar F a c t o r i e s u t d . , Indore ( a f f i l i a t e d from 1st 
Ju ly , 198 ) . 
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1,1 a 111 9 fi i^Agftl 
(»)Op«tfttif» iltt8ag«si«Eit» Filiiel|)£l«t 
Poilieii* ftoa ^f»etl.e«e« VtUomlli 
mhtm mtiotaA ln»t$Mim of co(ip*f»* 
tif* MafUif<iB»fit« P9IEi 1977* 
IntroinQifif PcrsoaiMd KMUigta«Bt in 
mm* t9:^. 
f«< i^iiQiie of tbtt i* ¥riMiiit 4»r^ *tr«» 
Allgafttf 1965* 
CooperttUon ftt SOSM aina AbrosA^ ^^Bm 
filag ft SOBiy lioadoii* 
9rcA»l«s« of eiigitf motttivy in^  Ii»li«i 
Seopo mdi PirosjptcU of iitori«n&t«tloa 
ia f oat irar poriodft OMdbi ft COf 
laM OfgaoiaAtlon «iid HaitagOBiont o^ 
CoopoimUvt SodjtUot* omoo of 
Ooifsan Coosmatr co^porftUiw SoeittiytSy 
Pxloo^oSf FfobloBt mui Pfftotloo 
of gooporaUoQ, &#!«• ^gsrifaX ft ao«. 
As»-3f 1973. 
I*«tr liiX^Uoi to aigar fftotOflos la 
0«P«i Ja.io &«ir Agoncyi AUaiiiAMi4t 
a«&ai»gt i s cooperfttifo HtnaiefiMiiit 
IntenmUofuO. cofporatiifo AlU«aotf 
Sill OAhXt %977* 
Qooperdtlvo Hwiftgosioiit tad Mnlola* 
fffttioni ZotenHiUoiiil X.atoOttr Organic 
Mtioti* Oiiitva, 19o5* 
Oovonuaeot and coopefatliw Sugar 
FaetofioSf Populftr pyafcaahaoy Bodi^ f* 
Itev Oieentlona of cooperatlvt Baoa* 
g«r.a»t| BlaaXya PttblJlsliiQi aooatf 
Boiibagri I97d» 
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mttOOB *tlI> i^«tiBttll 
Soffliiididifi and 
eiduk s«& and 
ifaaagcswnt of (^ opejr&Uv* Sugar 
Ea|fa Oshlutfl Sai^bf Seirtiajr* 
Pg^Xtm of i^tgajT loditaitfy ia £••% 
QoifaJOipurt 1961* 
StSQOiy aod Fr»ot4e« of Goopcratlcm in 
2odi* ftol ADfoad, Via* If U» XII * 
!?• Ooopeimtor'e Book B^potf Bootoay* 
siOBie tbotigUtt OS migair intiistiy * 
saklHl 8iti«r L%^m t aol9i>«t«r«f 1973i 
Qot^raUw orodlt and ^grioiatianaL 
Stv Bolbit 1973* 
GflBotlt of Agrioatiifttl ooopofotliM 
crodlt 3ooiotlo9 la Xndl»* Book Bagrt 
Ffitklij^rat atov Oiaiili 1977* 
SondLot Co»9o^tiirt8 in Bwyonoy 
Faeia^ of coomroot ii«H«0* Alii^xlu 
Cooperation in ZndlOf Sohil^o mmtam^ 
Hft^^t 1977. 
vorkoro Paitlo^&Uoa in Hit t!«nsgt« 
mn% of cooperatif08« Hationoi 
Cooptratifo Poioo of Xndioi mm &«llii» 
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